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NEWS NOTES Of INTER[ST
• • • • • • •

Brief Items 11110 the County, Slate, and
our Exchanges.

Gel \ Sburg house painters have nnitetl
on a charge of 20c an hour, on all %iork
a fie'. January 10, 1907.

S'iret. Vice-President, James McCrea,
has been chosen President of the Penn-
ssIsania R. R., to succeed Mr. Cassatt.
s is, died last week.

Gov. Pennypacker in his message to
the Pennsylvania legislature defends
the construction and cost of the Capitol
building and urges that the fullest. in-
vestigation be made.

Florence, Ho-ward Co., has won the
"gobble flag" this year. Five hundred
and fifty-five turkeys were shipped from
that place during Christmas week and
$1,400 in cash was•paid out to the farne
ers raising them.

Catonsville, Baltimore county, has
made a tive-year light. contract with the
Baltimore County Electric Company.
The bid was $11.40 for 25 candle power
incandescents, and $37.00 for 20(X) can-
dle-power are lights.

Col. Henry A. Cole has invited the
members of his old command, "Cole's
Cavalry," to meet with hiin at a ban.
quet at Hotel Junker, Baltimore, on
Jan. 10, and indulge in ieminiscences
and a general reunion.

The residents of eastern Berks county
have decided to co-operate with those of
the adjoining districts of Chester and
Montgomery counties,and a fund of $400
is being raised to purchase bloodhounds
for the purpose of tracking thieves.
Thefts have become so numerous that
the farmers have decided to take drastic
measn res.

••• •••

A joint meeting of the Lutheran and
Reformed congregations was held at
Banat church, on New Year's day, - re-
sulting in the appointment ot a com-
mittee to make arrangements at. once for
the erection of a new church. About
$2500 has already been subscribed. Rev.
G. W. Baughman is pastor of the Lu-
theran congregation, and Rev. Schweit-
zer of the Reformed.

••• AD. •••

Residents in the vicinity of the public
square in Hagerstown have a wholesome
fear of the rats in that. neighborhood.
The rodents are a living menace because
they are filled with dynamite. When H.
E. Snavely, a grocer, was moving his
stock of goods he discovered that rats
had eaten a 23-pound can of the explo-
sive. Now the people are afraid to kill
them.

The Western Maryland railroad will
begin the new year with an addition of
700 new steel cars and 20 locomotives to
the rolling stock. The contract kir this
new equipment was awarded last May,
and the company has just received noti-
fication from Pittsburg that shipment
has heen commenced and the first in-
stallment of cars is already on the way.
The engines will come from the Baldwin
works, Philadelphia,

Mr. mid Mrs. George E. Smith, of
New 1\'indsor entertained on Friday
last:—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smith, Mr.
and Theodore F. Brown, of Silver Run,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Smith, of Balti-
more; Mr. and Mrs William Marker, of
Mayberry• Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Brown,
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Hoff, Mr. Roland
Smith, of Connellsville, Pa.; Mr. John
Brown, Willie and Fart Hoff, Arlington
Mill, Jacob Marker, Jr., Ralph Smith.

Mr. Samuel Shunk, the oldest resident
of Westminster, celebrated the ninetieth
anniversary of his birth last, Saturday;
was for ten years an inspector of customs
in Baltimore, having been appointed by
Collector Washington, in about 1875.
His long connection with the customs
service, in which he was an efficient
officer, made him well known to many
of the importers and others in Baltimore.
He is fairly vigorous for a nonegenarian,
and is still much interested in public
affairs.

A bill to restore to newspaper men the
privilege of transportation over railroads
in exchange for advertising was pro-
posed by Senator Stone of Missouri in
the senate Dec. 17. The bill was offered
as an amendment, to the railroad rate
law in the form of a proviso to the
clause forbidding the issue of free trans-
portation. It provides that nothing in
the act shall be construed to forbid the
issue of transportation to newspapers in
exchange for advertising at the usual
rates and in pursuance of a iiontract.

The announcement is made that the
construction of a 50-story building is
about to begin in New York. This
structure will be 700 feet in height, about.
as high as Washington's Monument in
Washington would be if Washington's
Monument in Baltimore were placed
upon top of it. As a matter of course,
this building cannot he permitted to re-
main for any length of time the highest
building in the world, exclusive of the
Eiffel Tower. Soon after it is completed
some other enterprising New Yorker, or
possibly some freak in Chicago, will de-
sign a house 55 stories high, and then it
will keep on until •by the time aerial
navigation is established the airship lines
will be compelled to condemn their right
of way. This remarkable building is to
be erecte& by a life insurance company,
and its ollices, it is presumed, will oc-
cupy the forty-ninth and fiftieth floors,
as being a favorable location for exercise
in high finance.

*Alas

Week of Prayer Topics.

The customary union week of prayer
services will be held in the Taneytown
churches, at 7 p. in., each day, as fol-
lows:
Sunday, Jan. 6th., "The Call of God

to His People," in the Reformed church.
Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler, leader.
Monday, Jan. 7th., "The Church of

the Living God," in the Reformed
church. Rev. J. E. B. Rice, leader.
Tuesday, Jan. 8th., "The Gospel of

God's Son," in the United Brethren
church. Rev. D. J. Wolf, leader.
Wednesday, Jan. 9th., "The Christ-

ian Ministry, ' in the United Brethren
church Rev. H. P. Sanders, leader.
Thursday, Jan. 10th., "Missions,

Home and Foreign," in the Presbyterian
church. Rev. Wm. E. Wheeier, leader.
Friday, Jan. Ilth., "Christian Insti-

tutions," in the Presbyterian church.
Rev. D. J. Wolf, leader.
Saturday, Jan. 12th., "The Coming

of the" Kingdom," in the Lutheran
church. Rev. H. P. Sanders, leader.
Sunday, Jan. 13th., "The Attracting

Power of Christ Crucified," in the
Lutheran church. ,Rev. .1. E. B. Rice,
leader.
The people of Taneytown and vicin-

ity, of all denominations, are cordially
invited to attend these services.

-

WOLF—YINGLING.

For the Biqa-ow.)
On December 25, 1906, Mr.' Emory B.

Wolf, of Marker's Mill, and Miss Lillie
K. Yingling were united in riage by
Rev. Utz, at Hanover. The bride was
attired in a gown of blue silk, with hat
to match. After the ceremony, the
bridal couple left. for Baltimore. On
their return they will make their future
home with the groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Wolf.

Christmas at the County Home. ,

, Thanks to the prompt and liberal re-
spouses to my appeal for aid in carrying I
Iiristmas cheer to our county poor and

afflicted, and which our county papers
so kindly published, we were again en-
abled to make Christmas bright and
happy to those* into whose lives so little
sunshine and brightness ever COMPS. I
The entertainment was held on Monday
afternoon, New Year's eve, and although
the weather was so unpleasant,and many
who wished to be tbere, were•prevented
from attending, a number of persons
assembled in the large dining room at
half-past two, and a pretty carol service
was rendered by a selected choir of eislit
voices, Misses Bessie and Helen Anna-
cost, Mrs. Laura Williamson, 'Miss
Blanche Williamson, Miss Addie Mana-
han, Miss Lilian Shipley, Mrs. Geo. K.
Mather and Miss Eva Rinker, with Miss
M. Test Buckingham accompanist. Miss
Mildred Warner recited, "It came upon
the midnight. clear," Miss Bessie Irma-
cost sany a solo,"Alone with thee," and
Miss Rinker read Bishop Philips Brooks'
beautiful Christmas hymn, "0, little
town of Bethlehem," and Rev. H. C.
Cushing. D. D., made a beautiful and
appropriate Christmaa address, followed
by the distribution of gifts.
We were partienlarly fortunate this

year, with the help of the Stewardess,
Mrs. Humbert, in selecting much wished
for articles, and we only regret, that all
who so generously contributed, could
not be presentsto witness the happy faces,
and hear the expressions of gratitude
from the aged recipients. A gift of
beautiful candy boxes from Philadelphia
with their toothsome contents, added
greatly to the attractiveness of the gifts,
and were greatly appreciated. A liberal
contribution was also received from our
old friend Mr. 1'. Lamothe, of Cuba,who
never forgets us. I have tried to thank
personally, or by letter, all who con-
tributed towards the gifts, but as a num-
ber of the contributions came anony-
mously, I can only reach the donnrs
through the public press, and wish them
in the name of the recipients, a very
happy and prosperous New Year.
In addition to the cash contributions

and gifts, thanks are due the following
business firms; Miller Bros. Co.,Babylon
and Lippy; T. M. Mather and sons, for
liberal donations; Mr. Geo. Grumbine,
oranges: Albangh and Babylon and Mrs.
Jesse Smith, confectionery; Mr. T. A.
Diffenbach, Christmas cards, and Me.
George A. Bixler, tobacco. A number
of the inmates were made specially
happy. by little gifts sent by old friends
and neighbors. A large box, containing
a handkerchief and pair of stockings for
every inmate, one of each pair of stock-
ings filled to the brim with good things,
came from Mr. Ritter of Sykesville, a
member of the recent Grand Jury, who,
while in session visited the home. The
box was received on Christmas eve, and
the kind donor should feel, that he has
contributed largely - to a very happy
Christmas.
The Christmas ?dinner, given by the

Steward and his good wife on Christmas
Day, made another festival occasion for
them, and as one of them remarked,',"It
was the best Christmas of all." In con-
clusion, let me again thank all who so
kindly helped, and to assure them, that
their aid does not end with Christmas
Day, because all money not, expended,is
used in providing little delicacies for the
sick and afflicted, and helps to carry
sunshine all through the year, thereby
keeping them constantly in touch with
our labor of love.

Yours "In His Name,"
MARY BOSTWICK SHELLMAN.

DEATH OF A. F. ORNDORFF.

A!oysins F. Orndorff, well known in
Carroll and Frederick counties, died at
his home in Thurniont, on Wednesday,
aged 79 years. Death was due to re-
sults of a fall. Funeral services were
held in Taneytown, on Friday morning,
from St. Joseph's Catholic church. •
Mr. Orndorff resided in Taneytown for

many years. A portion of the time lie
engaged in merchandising, and was Jus-
tice of the Peace for an extended period.
He had also, at various times, been in
business at other places, and on his re-
moval from Taneytown kept store at
Roddy, Frederick county, for several
years, before removing to Thurmont.
He was twice married, his first wife,

Miss Julia Riddlemoser, a sister of the
late Mrs. Louis Elliot, and his second
wife, who survives him, a daughter of
Mr. George C. Crass, of Westminster.
By the first marriage the following chil-
dren are living; Mrs. V. J. Eckenrode;
Joseph, of Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. W. H.
Adelesperger, Osceola Mills. Pa.; Ed-
ward, of St. Paul, Minn.;Sister Bernard,
St. Joseph's Acadeiny,F.mmitsburg,Md.;
Mrs. Jacob Buffington, Taneytown,Md.s
Wm. R., Spokane,Wash.; Mrs. Kenneth
Pontius, N. Yakima, Wash.; and Mrs.
J. M. Roddy, Four Points, Md.

Death of Elizabeth R. Buckey.

(For the Ref:into.). •
Mrs. Elizabeth Rebecca Buckey, the

wife of George P. Buckey, the well
known banker, of Union Bridge, died at,
her home on North Main street, on last
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock,and was
buried at Pipe Creek German Baptist.
church, on Tuesday morning, Jan. 1,
1907. The funeral services were in
charge of Elder T. J. Kolb, of Detour,
assisted by Profs. Wine and John, of the
M. C. I.
Mrs. Buckey had been ill for some

time, and her death was no surprise to
her neighbors and closest friends, by
whom it had been anticipated for sever-
al weeks. Her vitality was remarkable.
At the time of her death her age was 76
years and 3 months. Mrs. Buckey was
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Shriner, of Priestland Valley, who
resided at the old homestead near Lin-
wood.. Here Mr. Buckey and Miss
Shriner were united in marriage, by
Rev. Daniel P. Sayler, on May 29, 18,56.
In 1860 Mr. and Mrs. Buckey came to
Union Bridge and moved into the brick
dwelling on the southwest corner" of
N. Main St. and Railroad Avenue,where
they resided until separated by death.
Their married life lasted just seven
months more than fifty years, to the
very day—from May 29, 1856, to Dec. 29,
1906. Mrs. Backey was the last in a
family of nine children to quit the
scenes of earth. For about fifty-four
years she was connected with the Ger-
tuan Baptist church.
Six of her nephews acted as pall-

bearers, and, on the bright, Spring-like
morning of the first day of the new year,
tenderly carried her lifeless form to its
last resting place on earth. Their names
nre as follows: Evan B. McKinstry,
Francis J. Engler, E. Clay Shriner,John
C. Buckey, Ezra A. C. Buckey and
D. Princeton Buckey.

MARRIED.

BROWN—MYERS.—On Dee. 20, 1906,
at Reformed church parsonage, Silver
flun,by Rev. J. S. Hartrnan,Mr. Theo. F.
Brown to Miss Florence 0. Myers, both
of this district,

WEISHAAR—ISTARNER-011 January 3,
1907, by Rev. Calvin S. Slagle, at West-
minster, Mr. William V. Weishaar,
Taneytown, to Miss Clara V. Starner, of
Uniontown, Md,

STARR—HINKI.E.-011 Dec, 26, 1906,
in Lancaster,Pa., Mr. Francis Starr and ,
Miss Fannie Hinkle, of Littlestown, Pa.

• 0** ----

Church Notices.

Regular Di% ine services ut Paust church,on
Sunday', Jan. 6, tit 10 a. in.; Services at Union
Bridge. Reformed church, at 7.30 p.

MARTIN SCHWEITZER, Pastor. 1

There will be a congregational meet'ses
held at Harney U. tt. chureh.this Saturday at
2.30 p. tn.; all members are urgently invited to
attend. Communion service at Harney, this
tainday, at 10 a. in.

J. E. B. RICE, Pastor.

The Best New Year Of All.
Come let us make this bright New Year the best New Year of all,
For years are growing fewer now, and soon shall come our call—
,That summons from the hand of Time where years are never known,
And where we re sure to reap our crop, whatever we have sown.
how selfish and how mean we've been along the journey's way.
We passed the suffering in the throng with no kind word to say;
The piteous wails of tearless waifs were lost upon our ears; ,
We did not see the orphan s rags, nor dry the maimed one s tears.

We turned away from.hungry souls without one pitying look,
And thus have cast a blot upon our record in God s book;
God help us then to crown this year with deeds of tender st love
And dissipate the gloom of earth like sunbeams from above.
I wonder if on yonder shore, when time has ceased to be,
If I shall hear those welcome words, "Ye blessed, come to me."
Or will my face be blanched with fear and shall I hear Christ say,
"Thou did it not to one of these—depart to thine own way.

The Box Rent Question Again. Sale Register and Advertising.

In Dec. an order was received at the Our Sale Register is begun in this is-
post-office from the Department, in re-
gard to the rental of post-office boxes,
giving a schedule of prices to apply to
boxes at all post-offices, and arra.nged
in classes according to amount of re-
ceipts and size of boxes. This order
doubled the rates at Taneytown post-
office, as was published in the REcoao.
The post-master, feeling this would be
an injustice, and knowing that would
cause great dissatisfaction, wrote the
Department, asking for a continuance
of the old rate. A reply has been re-
ceived from Asst. Post-master General ,
granting this request., and. stating that I
"old rates will be collected, until ad- I
vised by the fiepartment, that new
rates have been fixed for this office."
Accordingly the old rate of lOcts. per

quarter for call boxes, and 25cts. for
lock boxes, is being collected, and pa-
trons who had paid the advanced charges
are having the excess refunded. The
old rate is satisfactory, and it is hoped
the Department will see lit not to make
any further increase. The rental of
boxes is a convenience to the patrons,
and also facilitates the handling of the
mails.
The Department requires box rent

bills, to be presented ten days before
beginning of the quarter, and all to be
paid by first day of quarter. As the
ruling on rates was not 'received until
the first, the time tor payment has been
extended till Jan. 10th., all boxes not
paid for on that date, will be declared
vacant,.

Death of Peter S. Weaver.

Peter S. Weaver, the well known
photographer of Hanover, died last
Wednesday after a brief illness, of
pleuro-pneumonia, in his 72nd year.
Deceased was the eldest son of the late
Samuel and Elizabeth Weaver, of
Gettysburg, and was born in Westmin-
ster. He was twice married, his first
wife being Miss Mary Brinkman, of
Manchester, Md.; his second wife was
Miss Sarah J. Spangler, of Smith's
Station. A widow and four children,
Edna, of Philadelphia; Ernest,of Brook-
lyn, and Madeline and Charles, of Han-
over, survive him, as do two brothers,
Dr. Rufns, of Philadelphia, and George
J., of Gettysburg. Funeral services were
held Saturday afternoon,Rev. Dr. C. M.
Steck officiating. Interment in Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

— ----••• • •••

Diller—LeFevre.

A quiet wedding, attended only by
the immediate members of the family,
took place at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

sue. It may not be correct, in every
particnlar; therefore we ask that in case
there are errors, we be notified at once
in order that the insertions may be cor-
rect., and as desired. No charge is made
for registering a sale, when the printing
for same is done at our office, and when
the notices-do not exceed three lines.

All others Will be charged $1.00 for
use of the register, until sale, or 50cts.
for four issues.
Sale bills should not be posted longer

than four weeks prior to day of sale,
but we ask that "copy" for bills, or
sale cards, be handed in as soon as
convenient, in order that we may avoid
a rush later on.

Advertising sales in full—in the
RECORD—in trom 4 to 6 inches of space
is the very best advertising that can be
given—better than bills; but, the cost of
extended advertising, bills and cards—
all three—is not great, especially for a
large sale, and we advise all to be liberal
in advertising. It will pay big. Those
who used the RECORD, last year, had
the best sales--they had buyers from
far away.

Frederick Brick Company Wins.

Washington, Jan. 2.—The Inter-State
Commerce Commission today handed
down its first decision in a case brought
under the new railroad-rate law. The
finding was for the complainant in the
case of the Frederick(Md.) Brick Works
against the Northern Central Railway
Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company.
In January, 1906, the complainant

shipped from Frederick,Md.,to Atherton
N. J., 372,200 pounds of red brick. The
rate charged was a class rate of $3.80 a
ton, -which was alleged to be unreason-
able and unjust. Pending the contro-
versy before the Commission the carriers
reduced the rate to $2.75 a ton.
The commission holds that. the original

rate was unreasonable and unjust, and
awards reparation to the complainant
based on the difference between that
rate and the rate subsequently put in
effect.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Dec. 31st., 1906.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Elizabeth Shaffer Roop, deceased,
granted unto Charles S. Roop, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order to
notify creditors.
S. R. Waters, executor of Sarah A. N.

IN'aters, deceased returned report of
sale of bonds., and settled his first and

W. D. LeFevre Smyrna, Del., last final amount.
Saturday afternoon,when their daughter, I The last will and testament of Ezra D.
Miss Mary Ellen LeFevre, became the I Powell, deceased, admitted to probate,
wife of Lieut. Ursa Milner Diller, of the
Twelth Infantry, United States Army.
The ceremony which took place at 1.30
o'clock, was performed by the bride's
father. The bride's wedding outfit was a
becoming going-away gown of garnet
with hat to match. A wedding break-
fast followed, after which Lieut. and
Mrs. Diller left for a wedding trip to
Baltimore, Washington and other points
after which they will visit the gromn's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Diller, at Detour.
Md. They will be at home after January
the eighth at Fort, Porter, Buffalo, New
York. The wedding was the culmina-
tion of pretty little romance which had
its beginning in their happy school days
at Edge Hill Seminary; a private institu-
tion at Littlestown, Pa. At that time
the bride's parents were residents of
Littlestown and the groom was a board-
ing student at the Seminary. Shortly
after, the LeFevre's moved to Smyrna.
The groom finiahed his course at the
Seminary, was appointed to West Point,
graduated,and has served with his Regi-
ment two years in the Phillipines. In
the interim he never forgot the sweet-
heart, of his early school days. After
retnrning to the States, he renewed his
attentions, of which the wedding on
Saturday was a sequel. Lieut. and Mrs.
Diller were followed to Clayton by a
number of the bride's friends who, hav-
ing learned of the quiet wedding,( which
was anticipated hut none knew just
when would come off) gave them a
hearty send-off in congratulations and
good wishes as they boarded the Nor-
folk Express for their honeymoon.

--

Increase of Wages on W, M. R. R.

An increase in the wages of trainmen,
enginemen and yardmen of the Western
Maryland Railroad went into effect Jan.
1, and in all probability about 2,000 men
will be affected. The details of the plan
have not yet been thoroughly worked
out, but the office force of General Man-
ager Roberston is busily at work getting
up the schedule of increases.
The exact amounts of increase to the

classes affected have not yet been made
known, as they are not fully determined
upon, but the increase is general. Seine
of the men, it is understood, will not,
receive more than 5 per cent. additional,
while other classes will get in the neigh-
borhood of 20 per cent. The average
increase, it is thought, will be about
10 per cent. but the exact figure is not
yet worked out.

— -*Av.--
Crops from an Eleven-acre Farm.

--
Messrs. Johnson & High, farmers of

Sinking Spring, near Reading, Pa.,were
very successful with their eleven-acre
farm this season, but consider the out-
put only a three-fourth crop, owing to
the drought in mid-summer.
This is what they raised : Radielies,

3615 bunches; 30 bunches of white China
radishes,775 bushels of onions, 1800 box-
es of strawberries, 110 boxes of raspber-
ries,673 bunches and 20 bushels of beets,
500 quarts of lima beans, 12 bushels of
soup beans,75 bushels of peas,63 bushels
of beans, 125 bushels of potatoes, 440
baskets of tomatoes, 1000 heads of let-
tuce, 5000 heads of cabbage, 600 dozen
ears of corn, 125 baskets of eggplants,
100,000 pickles, 40 bushels of turnips, 12
bushels of carrots, 35 bushels of par-
snips, 1000 roots of horseradish, 2000
stalks of endive, 20,000 stalks of celery,
25 bushels of artichokes mid 8 bushels of
popcore.

A FAMILY REUNION.

Elder and Mrs. T. J. Kolb of Detour,
enjoyed a very pleasant day Saturday,
Dec. 29th., the occasion being the home-
coming, of their three daughters and
lion, as follows; Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Flohr, daughter and NOR, of ‘N ashington,
I). C.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Dorsey Diller
and daughter, of Detour; Mr. and Mrs.
E. 11. Koons and son of Hagerstown,
Nitl.• and Jesse W: Kolb, wife and eon
of York Road; also Lieut. U. M. Diller
and bride, of Fort Porter, N. Y.; Chas.
W. Diller and wife, R. R. Diller; Misses
Verme Diller, Grace Eigenbrode and
Martha Fike, of Detour.
Mrs. Kolb, was the recipient of a

very handsotne morris chair, the gift of
her son and three daughters.

and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Robert I). Powell, who received
warrant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
The last will and testament of Ezra

D. Hawk, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Harry G. Hawk, who re-
ceived warrants to appraise real estate
and personal property, also order to
notify creditors.
WEDNESDAY, Jan, 2nd., 1907.—Let-

ters of adtninistration on the estate of
Charlotte L. Bowser, deceased, granted
unto James A. Tracy.
Lloyd B. Shipley, administrator of

Joseph E. Haines, deceased, returned
report. of sale of personal property.
The sale of real estate of Nelson Mit-

ten, deceased, finally ratified by the-
court.

William L. Shoemaker, administrator
of Wm. A. Shoemaker, deceased, re-
turned inventory of personal property,
and received order of court to sell same.
Denton S. Gehl., executor of Frances

S. Starr, deceased, received order to
transfer mortgages and judgment.
Zechariah L. Jordan, guardian of

Charles Lockard, minor, received order
of court to withdraw funds deposited in
the Westminster Deposit & Trust Co.,for
support of ward.
J. Oliver Wadlow, administrator of

Henry H. Kennedy, deceased, guardian
of Henry H. Kennedy, settled first and
final account.
J. Oliver Wadlow, administrator of

Henry H. Kennedy; deceased, returned
inventory of debts, received order to
transfer mortgage, and settled his first
and final account,
1VEDNESDAY, Dec. 26, 1906.—Adani

H. Wagner, administrator of George
wagner, deceased, returned additional
report of sale, and settled his first and
final account.
 «Ls.  

Rockefeller Predicts Hard Times.

John D. Rockefeller, on January 1st.,
uttered the sebond warning within a
week against impending hard times. He
says values in the stock market have
shrunk millions in the past year, and
that this is only the beginning of an ex-
tended siege of "tight" money. Mr.
Rockfeller is worth millions less, on
paper, in Standard Oil stocks, than a
year ago, but this makes little difference
to him as he simply increases the divi-
dends to suit decreased market values
in stocks, but he claims that the trend
of stocks, aside from Standard Oil, is
decidedly downward, and that the
country is bound to suffer from over
capitalization, and from the unprece-
dented issue of new stock, due to tre-
mendous improvements of railroads,
etc.
He claims that. stocks have been in-

jured, during the year, by attacks on
corporate interests, and that through
these-attacks the general prosperity of
the country -is sure to suffer; that as
stock values depreciate capitalists be-
gin to take in their loans, the debtor
class begins retrenchment, and then the
working man and his wages are reached.
In other words, by depreciating stocks,
everybody, in some degree, is injured.

While some are inclined to take Mr.
Rockefeller's warning seriously, niany
more regard it as an effort to create a
public sentiment in favor of a "let up"
in the investigations and prosecutions of
corporations and trusts, now going on
in many directions.

*Alas

Millions Starving in China.
--

owing to the excessive rains and con-
sequent failure of the crops the famine
in the north of Anhui Province, in the
east of finnan and in the whole north of
Kiangsii, China, is worse than at any
tune during the last 40 years. It is esti-
nutted that four million persons are
starving. Tens of thousands are utterly
destitute and are wandering over the
country. The danger is increased by
the netivitv of the secret societies, as

I the wanderers are gladly joining them
hi order to obtain rice. About 50,000
refugees have reached the vicinity of
Nanking in a pitiable condition. The
antherit ies are unable to cope with the
sitnatitni, and relief is being forwarded
from nearly all countries.

FEARFUL WRECK UN 0, & 0
Rear-end Collision, near Washington,

Causes loss of 60 lives.
On Sunday evening, a rear-end col-

lision occurred at Terra Cotta, D. C.,
three miles from Washington, on the B.
& 0., in which what is known as the
Frederick local Express was crashed in-
to by a special, carrying empty cars,
running at a rapid rate. The Frederick
train wasjust leaving Terra Cotta and had
not gotten up speed when the crash
came, completely demolishing two pas-
senger coaches anti a smoker, either
killing outright., or fatally injuring, sixty
passengers.
The disaster is one of the most fear-

ful on record. The engine of the special
simply plowed through the cars, killing
and horribly mutilating many of the
passengers. Those who escaped injury
at all enjoyed the benefit of a miracle.
The wreck seems to have been caused

by the engineer .of the special failing to
see the block signal in the dense fog.
Those in charge of the signal station
seem to have proof that proper signals
to stop the special were set, while the
engineer and trainmen deny this, or they not only the boys but many of the men
at least affirm that if set they could not as well, and they certainly made things
be seen. lively for reverai hours.
The dead were mostly from Washing- We have often wondered whether or

not it was quite the right thing to have
our public schools closed for three full
weeks, just at a time when the older
scholars could attend. All know that
there are many who only have an oppor-
tunity to attend school a short time in
the middle of the winter. The closing
one week at Thanksgiving and two
weeks at Christmas makes their time for
attending school very short.
On Tuesday night some one went

down to A. J. Lambert's house and shot
several times into the window. The
window was broken out and a number
of shot struck Mrs. Lambert. Mr, Lam-
bert run out of the house and says that
he was shot at, and that, the party struck
at him with the gun and slightly disabled
his one arm. This is going entirely too
far, and every good citizen condemns
the act,and think the guilty party should
be punished.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Heck, of York,

are visiting friends in this place.
Quite a number of our boys attended

the New Year's parade in Littlestown,
on Tuesday, and say the town was made
lively with guns and revolvers.
The ladies of the Lutheran church are

sewing the carpet and putting it down
in the church. This will be an improve-
ment on- tne appearance of the room.

ton, or along the line ot the road.
Cornelius Eckhart, mayor of Kensing-

ton, treasurer of the Washington Star
and of the Maryland Lutheran Synod, is
atnong the most seriously injured.
Several of the victims were from

Frederick county; Mrs. Sallie D. Butts,
wife of .1. Frank Butts, of Middletown;
Miss Lulu V. Kolb, of Washington, but
a native of Frederick county; Dr. E.
Griffith Harris, son of Mrs. Reverdy J.
Dronenberg, of Frederick; Dr. E. Oliver
Belt and two sons, of Point of Rocks.

Use of Cocaine and Morphine.

A prominent physician of Baltimore is
responsible for the statement that from
$2000. to $4009. worth of cocaine and
morphine is sold in the city, each week,
the greater part of it being consumed by
a degenerate class of people who are
responsible for three-fourths of the crime
committed. In the city-efforts are being
made to curtail the sale of the drugs,but
it is claimed that more stringent laws
are needed. This physician says,turther;
"Most of the `dope' is used by the

colored race, who are carried away by
the effects produced, and are not in the
least responsible for any ohne they
might commit while under the influence
of the drug. I have also known of cases
where colored men and women have
niade a good living by peddling the stuff
about the streets. It has always been
in great demand, and those who are
addicted to the use of cocaine or tuor-
phine will sell their clothes to purchase
the drug.
"Cocaine and morphine are two dif-

ferent drugs, and, of course, have differ-
ent effects upon the system. Cocaine
produces a strange effect upon the brain.
Upon one occasion a colored WOIDittl
came running into inv office and begged
of me to open the windows as she had
wings and could fly, and the way she
walked around the office and insisted
that she could fly was rather ridiculous.
When victims of the habit are deprived
of the drug, at first, they are very nerv-
ous, and will rave and shriek, and, in
fact, do anything that comes to their
ni inds.
"Morphine produces another effect. al-

together, and a general collapse follows.
While under tlw influence of morphine
the brain beconies stupid and inert, and
the user has rather beautiful dreams,
and imagines he owns the world and
several more added to it, ' As morphine
is one of the ingredients of opium, of
course, its effects are somewhat the
same,
"The chances of a cocaine user or a

morphine user forever getting over the
effects are very slight. The only place
for those who use the drug is an insane
asylum, and if they cannot be cured
there, the grave. There is no hope what-
ever for a person who has been using
the drug two years of ever recovering."

—*O. •

Death of Pres. Cassatt, of P. R. R.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.— Alexander
Johnston Cassett, president of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, and one of
the foremost railroad men and financiers
in the country, died suddenly at his resi-
dence in this city to-day. Mr. Cassatt,
who was a little more than 67 years of
age, was stricken with heart disease
shortly before 1 o'clock and died before
assistance could be given him.
He was born December 8, 1839, in

Pittsburg. Graduated as a civil engineer
in 1859. Entered the service of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad in 1861 as a rodman.
Rose steadily in the engineering depart-
ment and directed the management of
shops and the construction of locomo-
tives and cars, as well as of new lines of
road.

Position of general manager created
for him in 1870. Became third vice-
president in 1874 and first vice-president.
in 1880. In 1882 resigned his position,
and after several years of foreign travel
settled down to the life of a private citi-
zen on his country estate. Elected pres-
ident of the Pennsylvania June 9, 1899.
He reorganized the inanagementof the

Pennsylvania Railroad and made it the
great system it is to-day. Led the way
in placing the capital invested in Ameri-
can railways on a substantial basis. He
brought the Baltimore and Ohio and
Chesapeake and Ohio—rival coal carry-
ing roads—under Pennsylvania domina-
tion by buying large blocks of stock.
Chopped down Western Union telegraph
poles in his fight against Geo. Gould and
was upheld by the courts. Determined
to abolish free passes and thereby
brought on much anti-railroad legisla-
tion.
He bought the Philadelphia, Wilming-

ton and Baltimore road over night,when
Robert Garrett thought the Baltimore
and Ohio had secured it. Conceived the
idea of constructing the road down the
Maryland and Virginia peninsula. Is
given much of the credit for the new
union terminal in Washington and de-
termined to enter New York by way of
river tunnels—now under construction—
and to leave it the same way.

---•• • •••

Pleasant Valley.—Our church and hall
bells did not ring at midnight of New
Year, on account of the sick.
Levi H. Myers sold his farm, near

here, to Harry Myers, of near Union-
town, for $4250.

Absolain Zepp who is living with his
daughter, Mrs. G. Albert Starner is dan-
gerously ill at present writing.
Mrs. Edward Hahn, who has been sick

for the past week, we think, is some-
what. better.
Tobias Yingling, who has had the

measles, is still in bed, but is doing well,
and the prospects are that he will be
able to get rip in a few days,
Mrs. Frederick Myers, who has been

*on the sick list for the past week, is
somewhat better.

Mrs. H. T. Wentz is now confined to
her bed, with no improvement.
Emanuel Zepp, one of the oldest resi-

dents of our village, died Jan. 2, aged 74
years. Mr. Zepp was a carpenter by
trade and built about three-fourths of
the houses in our village. In early life
he joined the Lutheran elittrch,in which
he was always an active member, and
always attended prayer-meeting and
took an active part in the services until
the last, few years, ill health prevented
him from attending the meetings. Fun-
eral service, Friday morning, at 10 a.
ni., by his pastor, Rev. John 0. Yoder.
Interment. in Pleasant Valley Cemetery.
A widow and the following children sur-
vive him, Edward P. Zepp, of Taney-
town; Christopher Zepp, Mrs. Joseph
Wentz, of hear Mayberry; Mrs. .lacob
Spangler, of Hanover, Pa., and Miss
Laura, at home.

Harney.--Communion services were
held at St. Paul's Lutheran church on
last Sunday morning, at which tiMe
several were added to the church.
New Year's eve was celebrated in the

usual old-time style by boys and men
alike. It was rumored that the con-
stable had said that there was to be no
shooting, but as "shooting off" the old
year has been a custom that was handed
down for generations, all seemed to join
in saying that the old custom should be
kept up. Telephones were used and the
legal authorities of Westminster consult-
ed, and the boys were told to go ahead
and have their fun.
• In the early part of the evening,Officer
Lainbert placed Chester Shoemaker un-
der arrest, while he was standing on the
store porch. Those who saw the arrest
made said that he was arrested for car-
rying concealed weapons,and it is known
that Chester had his revolver fastened
to the snspender buckle of his overalls,
or out public where all could see it, but
when the charges were made before
Justice Hagan, of Taneytown, they were
made for disturbing the peace and
shooting on the public highway. Those
who claim to know, say that it could
have been proven that he was not, guilty
of any of the charges, but as there was
no witnesses on his side, Chester was
fined $3.60. This little affair enraged

  •  

Clear Ridge.—The Linwood C. E.
Society, gave a Ribbon Social, at Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Hawn's, on New
Year's eve. There were quite a num-
ber present, despite the inclement
weather, and enjoyed the evening, and
especially the visit to the dining-room.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hawn, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mess-
ier, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Englar, Misses Lulu
and Maggie Etzler, Helen Engler,
Emma Spielman, Merle Waltz, Lillie
HaWII and F. Thelma Engler, Messrs.
Samuel Deyhoff and son Raymond,
Fay Fritz, Ray Engler, Chas. Messier,
Robert Etzler, Hollie Engler, Frank
Messier, Earl and Carl Hawn.
Miss Emma Ecker, of IVestininster,,

spent New Year's day, with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Greenberry Ecker.
Chas. Reindollar, who was confined

to the house for several days with
grippe, is able to be out again. Several
others, of our village have been on the
sick list.
Miss Virginia Duttera, of Dear Taney-

town, is visiting .1. D. F. Stoner and
family.
On New Year's day, William Gobright

noticed a large chicken hawk, in a tree
not far from his home, he shot at it,
but failed to kill it, when it took flight..
A ring which was fastened to a steel
trap, caught on a limb, and it was then
discovered that "Mr. Hawk" was car-
rying a steel trap, on one of his toes.
After capturing the bird, it was found
to be a fine specimen, weighing a lbs.
and measuring 4 ft.. 2 inches from tip to
tip.
On Tuesday eve, a few of the neigh-

bors, gave the New Year's reception,
with a calithumpian band.
The following list of names, are of

those, who have been laid to rest in the
Pipe Creek cemetery, in the year just
closed, 1906: William Haines, Jan. 17;
Miss Olivia Lindsay, Jan. 29; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Waltz, Feb. 18; Mrs. Mary Garber,
Feb. 20; Mrs. Mary Mering, March 9;
Lewis Harman, Apr. 26; Mrs. john
Lookingbill, Apr. 29; Robert Lightner,
June, 29; MasterJoseph Engler, Sep. 11;
Vernon Stein, Oct. 26; Mrs. Margaret
Blaxten, Dec. 13; Mrs. Fannie Snader,
Dec. 17; Herbert Hoop, Dec, 21; Mrs.
Lizzie Buckey, Jan. 1, 1907.
One by one, our loved ones leave us,
For that home, of brighter joy;

And our ranks, must be replenished
By the souls, around our door;

Let us strive with all our power,
Souls to save for Jesus' sake;

Inasmuch as He has promised,
That a Star-gemed Crown al. aits

All the faithful ones that labor in His cause.

Uniontown.—Mr. Harry liodkey, of
Harrisburg, made a short visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rodkey; he
came on the late train Thursday night
and left on the one train Friday, for
Baltimore and from there to Harrisburg. •
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen, of Balti-

more, spent Monday in town and the
vicinity. they took dinner with Mrs.
Bowen s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. flitesliew, and spent the afternoon
in calling on relatives and friends in

Wm. flitesliew, of Baltimore,
tsop Nwe i•nr: t.

the latter part of the week at Mr.
Thomas Routsons.
Mr. Carroll Weaver, of Baltimore,

was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Weaver, on Sunday.
Mr. George Routson and grandangh-

ter, Miss Edith, returned on Satnrday,
from a visit to Waynesboro, Pa.

Miss Sue Kelly, of Buckingham In-
dustrial School, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Selby returned

frcim a visit to Baltimore, on Saturday.
Misses Alverta and Esther Stuller have

returned from a visit to Mayberry.
Miss Hernia Hann is visiting at Glyn-

d°Mniss Rhoda Fleagle spent the holidays
in Baltimore, and returned home on
Wednesday.
Misses Belle and Margaret Cover, of

Easton, are visiting their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Cover.
Master Harry Baughman spent, the

Holidays at home.
The Mite Society of the M. P. church

held its monthly meeting at Rev.. C. E.
McCullough's; a musicale and Literary
Program was rendered after the regular
bnsiness was disposed of. Refreshments

weRreeve.r(I;e.dE. McCullough and family
were entertained on New Year's day by
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Zollickoffer.
Messrs. Harry Care, Warren Simpson

and Calvert Strickler, of Baltimore,were
guests at Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Kelley's
on New Year's day.
Mr. Harry Rontson, of Baltimore,

visited his mother, Mrs. Missouri Rout-
son from Saturday until Wednesday.
The Week of Prayer commences Sun-

' day evening January 6th., in the Luth-
eran church, sermon by Rev. R. L.
Crawford, of the church of God; the
meetings will be held Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday nights in the Lutheran
church, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day nights in the Bethel and Saturday
and Sunday nights in the NI. P. church.
Mr. Clayton Hann, of Baltintore,spent

New Year's day at home.
On Wednesday evening as Messrs Ed-

gar and Thomas Myers were returning
from work at York Road, Mr. Edgar
Myers' horse dropped dead on the road
near Mr. Wm. W right's

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE Emmitsburg.—The beautiful home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Beam, at Rose Hill,

, was thrown open on Friday night, for a• • •   I fancy dress party given by Miss Beam,
Latest Items of News Furnished by' in honor of Miss Worthington, of Balti-
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Gist.—The members of Washington
Camp No. 20, P. 0. S. of A., elected the
following officers for the ensuing term;
P. P., Harry E. Shipley; Pres., R. H.
H. Shipley; Vice-Pres., Thomas Snyder;
M. of F., Chas. W. Allen; R. S., Wm.
F. Jordan; F. S., Chas. H. Brown;
Treas.,Robert T. Shipley; Con., Andrew
.1. Wagner; Ins., Simon Keefer; Guard

D. Byers; Trustee, J. Harry Cris-
well; Incorporation Trustees, Jos. S.
Babylon, J. Wilbur Shipley, Charles H.
Brown, John T. Parrish and John R.
Bennett; Del. to F. B. A. Convention, J.
W. Shipley. The Camp made a net gain
of one for the year and has another
proposition on the table for the next
meeting.
Mrs. Wm. F. Jordan and son,Franklin

are visiting Mrs. J.'s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James S. Hyatt, of Catonsville,Md.
Wm. F. Jordan,who spent the Christ-

mas holidays visiting friends and rela•
tives in Catonsville and Baltimore, re-
turned home on Friday, Dec. 28.

Dayton II. Waltz,who has been hieing
near Shellsburg, Iowa, for the past two
years, is visiting friends and relatives in
this vicinity.
Ray Brown, of Baltimore,spent Christ-

mas day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles FL Brown.

Elias H. Phillips spent Saturday and
Sunday last visiting friends in Baltimore.
One of our sportsmen of this section,

vviiile out gunning several days ago,shot
and killed what he believed to be a fox,
and tor fear some one would see him
with it rolled it down in the bushes, and
after telling a friend, they examined it,
and found it to be a raccoon instead of
a fox, which was very gratifying to the
young man.
Emanuel 0. Barnes, of this place, and

Miss Gertrude Palmer, of Gamber, Md.,
were quietly-married at the M. P. Par-
sonage, Finksburg, Md., on Sunday af-
ternoon, Dec. 23, by Rev. Cassen, the
pastor of Finksburg Charge. We wish
theni a successful and happy future.
The wedding was quiet owing to the
recent death of the groom's father, Mr.
John T. Barnes.
John E. Jordan has sold his farna on

the Washington road to Columbus Unger
at private terms.

Union Bridge.—Mr. .1. Frank Baker
and wife gave a New Year's dinner to a
number of their relatives and friends,
which was one of the most enjoyable
functions it has ever been our privilege
to attend. The dinner simply baffles
description. lt was superb in every
way. Not only was the table ladened
with the richest and most enjoyable
things the markets supply, but every-
thing was so delightfully prepared. The
cooking was simply perfect. All present
enjoyed the sumptuous dinner prepared
for them. In the evening the guests
were again invited to the dining hall,
where the most delicious refreshinents
were served, iii greatest abundance,
too, consisting of ices, cakes, confection-
eries, nuts, etc. Later on all present
were invited to participate in an oyster
roast—and us hat oysters they were !
When shall we look upon their like
again ? All in all, what a royal feast it
was.
Among those who were so fortunate

as to be present were Mr. and Mrs.
David Utz, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Morningstar,
Miss Anna L. Utz, Miss Frances Shock-
ney, Miss Anna .1. Gray, of Balthnore;
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Utz, of London,
England; Mr. 1). Ensor Utz, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Clark-
son, Miss Etta Clarkson, Miss Loulie T.
Clarkson, Miss Mollie Baker, Mr. Os-
wald Baker, Miss Marie Baker, and
Master Alan Baker, of Union Bridge.
On Friday of last week, Mr. Scott

Clemson and his sister, Mrs. Emily
Norris, entertained some of their friends
at their attractive and commodious resi-
dence, near Union Bridge. A magnifi-
cent dinner was most delightfully
served, and all present gave the strong-
est evidence of their appreciation of the
rich viands set before them. It was a
most, enjoyable occasion to all who
were so fortunate as to participate.
Watch-night services were held in the

M. E. and in the M. P. churches on
Mmiday night; at the NI. E. Church the
Epworth League gave a literary and
musical entertainment and social, from
8 to 10 o'clock, on the same evening.
The Ness- Year was ushered in with the
ringing of bells and the blowing of
horns. Young America seemed bent on
making a noise.
The W. C. T. U. held their monthly

meeting at the residence of Mr. Rake-
straw, on Benedum St. on lest Wednes-
day afternoon.
Last week the Union Prayer-meeting

was held in the M. E. church. Rev.
Isaac Toyer was the minister in charge
of the services.
Squire Crabbs, has been lying at his

home critically ill, for several days. On
Monday night it was feared he would
not survive until morning. At this
writing he is thought to be a shade bet-
ter.

Special meetings are beeing held in
the M. P. church.
Mr. Pemberton Woods and Mr, James

Clemson, are both on the sick list.

Union Mills.—Mrs. Chas. Kress and
daughter, Teresa, of Littlestown, visited
their uncle, Samuel J. Messinger and
family, during the Holidays.
Jeremiah Myers, one of our oldest cit-

izens, is sick at his home near this place.
Miss Helen Frock is visiting friends in

Hanover.
Miss Sarah Bloom has been spending

the Holidays with friends in Baltimore.
Mrs. Writ. Tagg and daughter, Rebec-

ca, are both very ill, with little hopes of
their recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ecirer and fam-

ily, spent New Year's Day with the
family of Rev. J. P. Koontz,in Hanover.
Edward Yingling, of Baltimore, visit-

ed his parents recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frock gave a sup-

per in honor of a number of their friends
last Saturday evening. Those present
were, Win. Frock and wife, Daniel Frock
and wife, U. R. Nusbaum and wife,Mrs.
Rachel Wolf, Mrs. Edmund Frock and
Miss Shultz, of Hanover; Misses Helen
and Clara Frock and Marshall Crum-
packer.
Miss Viola Burgoon, of Baltimore, is

visiting her cousin, Miss Irene Bankert.
MIS. Edward F:nglar, of Baltimore,

spent a few days with her father last
week.
'Miss Annie Cretin, who has spent the

past four months in Westminster, has
returned to her home.

Austin Dutterer and wife, of Stoners-
ville, and Samuel Weller, wife and sen,
of Union Bridge, spent New Year's Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herrman.

Oopperyille.—E. 0. Garner, Superin-
tendent and recorder of the Maryland
Experiment Station, for eight successive
years, tendered his resignation aud re-
turned home. Ile tilled the position with
credit to himself and his community.
We feel benefited, as well as welcome
him back, knowing that lie is always
%Oiling to impart his experience and
knowledge for the benefit of the agricul-
turist and is also a good citizen and
kind neighbor in time of need.
Mrs. Emory Flickinger moved from

Mrs. Alice Stewart's house, to the prop-
erty vacated by W. H. Shriner.

more. The house decorations were holly
and pine, palms and potted plants. The
programs were white with holly wreath
and Rose Hill engraved upon them. Miter
Beam was assisted in her hospitalites by
Miss Elizabeth Annan and Miss Worth-
ington. Many out of town guests were
present. The following ladies and gen-
tlemen appeared in fancy costumes.
Mesdames, Mrs. Rodney Burton, Car-

men; E. L. Annan, Red Cross Nurse; D.
E. Stone, Dress of 1865; Geo. B. Resser,
Aunt Prue; J. W. Eichelberger, Night;
J. Stewart Annan, Gipsy; Misses Helen
Annan, Greek Costume; Shuff, Goddess
of Liberty; Helen Shuff, Morning; Bruce
Morrison, Japanese; Carrie Rowe, Col-
lege Girl; Eva Rowe, Japanese; Rachael
Shulenberger, Poppy; Elizabeth Horner,
White Rose; Elizabeth Annan, Apple
Blossom; Gertrude Annan, Night; Miss
Marshall, Little Bopeep; Miss Worthing-
ton, Folly; Miss Elgin, Folly; Barbara
Beam, Swiss Peasant; Tabitha Beam,
Queen of Hearts; Miss Hollinger,George
Washington's First Love; Miss Norris,
White; Rath Hoke, Butterfly; Hattie
White,Colonial Style; Greenawald, White
Ada Hollinger, White; Messrs Rodney
Burton, Simple Simon; Isaac Annan,
French Count; Robert Annan, Cavalier;
E. L. Annan, Knight Templar; Annan
Horner, Knight Templar; Cecil Beam,
Knight Templar; J. Stewart Annan,
Rough Rider; Will Rowe, Policeman;
Robert Beam, Buffalo Bill; Mr. Elgen,
Japanese; Robert Marshall,Indian Chief;
0. Plaggymyer, Spanish Troubadour;
Allen Mason, George Washington; F. E.
Scopinich, Full Dress.

Miss Gertrude Helman,of Cumberland
is visiting her uncle, Mr. J. A. Heiman.
The visitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. G.

Beam, have all returned to their homes.
Miss Barbara Beam is visiting friends

in Washington and W. Va.
The Chronicle Piano contest closed at

12 in., on Tuesday. The lucky winner's
name will not be known until Friday,
when the Chronicle comes out.
Rev. Chas. Reinewald held midnight

services Monday night, beginning at 11
p. m., and closing a few minutes after
midnight, which ushered in the New
Year.
Rey. A. M. Gluck is still confined to

the house, suffering now from whooping
cough.

Detour.—Drs. M. W. Shorb and R. R.
pDailrleenrtss.pent the Holidays with their

Mr. H. Mort, daughter and grand-
daughter, of Richmond, Pa., spent a
few days with Wm. Hollenbaugh and
wife.

W'alter H. Fogle, wife, and son Wal-
ter, spent Christmas at M. L. Fogle's.
P. D. Koons, Sr., and wife spent New

Year's Day in Hagerstown; visiting
friends and relatives.
Harry Warren paid his parents a short

visit the latter part of last week.
Lieut. U. M. Diller and bride spent

their honeymoon in Detonr, at the
home of Dr. C. H. Diller's.
Dr. E. H. Teeter and brother John, of

Baltimore, were guests of Samuel Wey-
bright's oyer New Year.
Mrs. Katharine Treasher moved to

Milton Troxell's last week.
Harry Fogle spent Thursday and Fri-

day, at McKinstry, visiting school
friends.
Mrs. Emma Powell and daughter are

home, spending a few days.
On New Year's day the town was Vi/3-

ited by a crowd of masqueraders.
Mrs. W. C. Miller and daughter spent

from Friday until Sunday in Chambers-
burg, Pa., visiting her parents.
Misses Anna and Rhoda Weant were

visitors at M. A. Koons', in Taneytown,
on New Year's day.

Misses Corinne Hibberd and Mary
Baughman were visitors at F. J. Shorb's,
during the holidays.
M. C. Flohr and family spent Christ-

mas at T. J. Kolb's.
lasHt ovvne.eCkbas. Eyler was a visitor in town

Maton Troxell had a very fine cow to
die last week.
W. N. Fogle and wife spent Tuesday

and Wednesday of this week at Monte-
rey, Pa., visiting Mrs. F's sister.

dAuv•aer.d Essick is ercting a large ice
house on his property, recently pur-
chased from E. C. Shorb, on Washing-
toi-Et
Mrs. Ciara Myerley spent a few days

this week, in Woodsboro, at her parents.
Herman Allender and wife, were in

Baltimore the last of 1906, attending a
family reunion.
Percy Allender is etill suffering with a

felon on his finger.
One of our well-to-do farmers William

Six, died Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1904 of dou-
ble pneumonia and pleursy. Funeral
services were held on Thursday isiorning

Keysville, by the pastor, Rev. 0. E.
Bregenzer. The deceased leaves a widow
and the following children; William G.,
Newton and John, of Graceham; Mrs.
Owen Eyler, Waynesboro; Roy, of Keys-
vhiollue:e.Mrs. Carrie Hiner, of near Taney-
town; Ursa, Marlin, Arkie and Nora at

Miss Jennie Weybright spent a week
visiting her classmate,Miss Anna Snader
at New Windsor.
The Happy-go-Lucky Club held its

annual banquet at the home of the
Misses Weant, on New Year's Eve. At
an early kour in the evening the guests,
began to arrive. The evening was spent'
in playing of various games. The guests
all had a "Bright Idea," about 10.30 p.
in., when each young man found his fate
in a "nut shell. They were then usher-
ed to the dining room, where the good
things that satisfies one appetite, were at
the disposal of the guests. At twelve,the
"clock' was watched very closely, then
they; "Rang out the Old and in tio
New"--%vishing the hostess a happy and
prosperous New Year. They all depart-
ed for their ____.homes

Keysville.—Miss Lettie Hahn is spend-
imngrsa. Lweeeeske.in Frederick with her aunt,

Byron Stull and wife, and Wm. De-
berry and wife visited friends in West-
minster, several days this week.
Emory Fox and wife, after visiting

friends in Baltimore and Washington,
visited friends in Keysville this week.
Ralph and Helen Fox are on the sick

but are improving.
Agnes, infant daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Amadeas Eiler, near Four Points,
was buried here, last Sunday afternoon.
William Six, one of our old and re-

spected citizens of the neighborhood,
died last Tuesday of double pneumonia
and was buried at this place last Thurs-
day noon. He was aged about 60 years.
Rev. Bregenzer, of Union Bridge, offi-
ciated. A widow, three danghters and
seven sons survive him.
Harry Cluts is on the sick list with

tonsilitis.
Keysville's oldest citizen, "Daddy"

I Dern, was 89 years old last Tuesday,and
is still hale and hearty. We hope he
may be with_us ma.noy..ifie birthdays.

Middleburg.—Miss Ella and Lulu
Cash, of Detour, are spending sometime

I with their brother, E. 0. Cash.
Mrs..I. Irvin Mackley and son, Loyd,

of Thurinont and Charles H. Mackley,
i of Westminster, were gueste of Mr. and
Mrs. David Mackley's during the Holi-
days.
Theodore McKinney and wife of Good

I Intent, spent New Year's day with their
! sister, Mrs..Iacob Snare.

Mre. Joseph Snyder and several of the
children are ill with pneumonia.

I Three of George Delpheys are ill with
sore throat and measles.

! A number of the little folks were con-
, tined to the house during the Holidays
with measles.
Mr. Harry Myers, who has been very

ill for a number of years, and has been
I subject to epeleptic tits, %vas last Satur-

1'day taken with a very severe attack
which effected his brain and at present

I writing he is in a critical condition.
Last Friday Mr. Edward Root, of

I Thurniont,paid a short visit to our town
and called on several of his friends.
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Thoughts for Young Men

1907.

The average young man fails to ap-

preciate the great value ot a bank ac-

count-of money of his very own which

may be used to help him accept an op-

portunity which may come when least

expected. A hundred dollars or so, in

youth, may be worth as much as thous-

ands, later in life, and, although temp-

tations to spend all one makes are thick

and strong, the money-saving young

man is the one who will win out., even if

his spendthrift associates call him "mean

and stingy." Get together a bunch of

money, as soon as possible, and hold on

on to it.

Because a young man does not learn a

trade is not saying that he will finally

reach the penitentiary, but, according to

Warden Weyler, the fact that over two-

thirds of the inmates of the Maryland

penitentiary are those without a trade,

which keeps one industrious, is also

likely to keep one out of crime; in other

words, it is true that "Satan finds mis-

chief for idle hands to do."

If the young men of our land would

"swear off" from staying out rate of

nights, and from keeping disreputable

company, they would go a long way to-

ward making all the good resolutions

necessary for the beginning of one year

and for many years. Late hours and

bad company, with their natural atten-

dants, do more for the ruin of character

and manliness than any other bad habits

which may be named in as few words.

Don't do the slightest task, carelessly.

The world wants the thorough, thought-

ful, worker. "I forget," or "I thought

it didn't matter," are next to actual bad

traits in character in the one who is try-

ing to make his way. Know how, and

doing as you know; doing your best,

and trying to improve on it; giving a

little more service than just what is re-

quired, will eventually make a useful,

in-demand-man, even if he never be-

comes famous or wealthy. Try to get

the reputation that "the work is right"

if you do it.

Don't make the mistake of thinking

that it is allowable to be illtempered and

impolite about home, just so you are

pleasant with strangers. The one who

forms any such habit is continuously on

dangerous ground, likely to "give him

away" at the most awkward time. Be-

sides, it isn't gentlemanly or right. If

one does not haye proper respect for his

home folks-when they are entitled to

respect, and they usually are-he cannot

possibly succeed in being truly polite

and genuinely just and natural in all his

transactions with mankind. Home-

grown !racial, are our strongest ones,

whether good or bad.

Don't put off doing things. A thing

which might as well be clone "right

away" as at any other time, should be

done right away. Delays are dangerous

--they allow duties to accumulate, and

perhaps be forgotten. Keep the decks

clean and always be ready for the next

thing that comes along. Don't "take

chances," but try to eliminate them.

Slow and careless means plain old lazy

-"Lazy Slokins" commenced as a boy

by not doing his small chores promptly

and carefully.

Giving Away $65,000,000.

It seems to be about as difficult a mat-

ter to give away, intelligently and de-

servedly, a large fortune, as it is to ac-

cumulate it; especially when it, is not

desired to endow educational or charit-

able institutions now in existence. MN.

Russel Sage is said to be greatly worried,

just now, over a case of this kind, but

perhaps not so much over finding proper

channels for her benevolence as over the

flood of appeals reaching her from all

over the country. Mrs. Sage is general-

ly conceded to be a wise and good wo-

man, and if she is given time will no

doubt distribute her wealth to the very

best advantage, but it seems an evident

fact that the task should have been coin-

menced much earlier. She is now seveh-

ty-seven years old.

In a recent newspaper article authoriz-

ed by her it is stated to be her intention

to withhold making any important dis-

tribution for a year, or until her hus-

band's estate is settled, and that the

poor of her own city-New York-will be

considered before any others; the first

decision seems correct., from a legal

standpoint, and the second, from the

point of view that philanthropists of oth-

er large cities should take care of their

own poor, is also logical, and yet, both

seem to sound-not just right.

The distribution of sixty-five millions

among the deserving poor and unfortu-

nate, without making blunders, is a well

nigh impossible task, and one which Li

sure to cause much worry for the few

remaining days of Mrs. Sage, assisted as

she is by the best of counsel. She is said

to receive nearly a thousand begging

letters a day, and continuous requests

for personal interviews, both of which

are out of the question either to person-

ally examine, or to grant-, and the hard

thing about it is that a very large per-

centage of these requests represent gen-

uine and urgent cases in which the -use

of a portion of this great mass of wealth I
would bring immediate great happiness

and relief.
Somehow, the beggars who are worthy

and whose very extreme misery prompts

them to fif-lt fr- aid, are included in the

g.uss of frauds and un-

worthy cheats, much too readily. It is

not at all true that because one asks for

a thing, one is not entitled to it? There

are thousands of high-toned christian

people, who, while theirvery soul shrinks

from asking for charity or personal pre-

ferment, are at the same time honest

enough to realize that there are occasions

when modesty represents wrong-injus-

tice, lack of full dirty, to somebody.

Mrs. Sage, therefore, who also says in

herstatement that she '`Wastes no sym-

pathy on begging letters," is not justified

in refusing charity merely because it is

asked for, and might, with the greatest

goodness and propriety, devise some ex-

tensive plan of receiving and considering

all the requests which come to her,with-

out being either so legal or so sound in

her logic, especially if she really wants to

distribute her vast wealth, personally,

during her own lifetime.

It is to be hoped that the recent discus-

sion of the causes of the prevailing short-

age may throw enough light on the

problem to admit of its solution without

governmental intervention. Tribune

Farmer.

The New Year.

A Third Term League.
- Nothing fits the New Year like a

-The Roosevelt Third Term National square corner, a new leaf, and a fresh

League" has been organized in Chica- start unless it be a hearty thankfulness

go, \yid) a "headquarters" and staff of fer the good things already received,

officers. .1ust what the League proposes with due gratefulness for expected fay-

to do, is uncertain; what it wants to do,

of course, is to force the re-nomination

of President Roosevelt. The president

of the League, is Edward A. Horner, of

Colorado, who claims to be a democrat,.

and his ideas as to the Presidency, and

a portion of the platform of the League,

are contained in the following paragraphs

"It is not our purpose to appeal to pol-
iticians. In fact, we don't want any of
them. It is to be a matter which is to
come directly from the people, and for
myself I don't care whether President
Roosevelt likes it or not. To my mind
be has nothing to say about it. He is
the only-man in whom the people have
absolute and implicit confidence. We
know he is honest; his actions have
demonstrated it beyond cavil."
He has won the confidence of the peo-

ple; and this fact alone, makes him the
most potent factor in the solution of the
present disturbing conditions. To elim-
inate this personality-which is to elimi-
nate that, confidence-at a time when time
people, as a whole, are restive and
trembling with apprehension, is to invite
national disorder. So closely woven is
this bond between the President and the
people, that he has become to them a
public necessity, an essential part of

things in the social and political fabric.
Therefore, Theodore Roosevelt is not

only the one logical candidate for nomi-
nation, but manifestly is the only logical
President for the people.
Already has it been demonstrated that

the frightened and vengeful wealth con-
trolling forces of the country, will resort
to any means to defeat, his nomination
for a Presidential Third Term. We,there-
foie, must, be on the alert and quick to
action if we would save that which has
already been accomplished by our illus-

trious President. We are not unmindful

of the fact that Theodore Roosevelf liiiii-

self declared in 1004, that "under no cir-
cumstances would he be a candidate for
or, would he accept another nomina-
tion."
We challenge, however, his right to

refuse to accept the Presidency of the
United States for a Third Term, in the
face of the people's demand, especially

at a time when so many undertakings of

the highest importance have been
brought about and set in motion by him,

and so subject them to the danger of an

untried and unproved successor, to
whom public confidence would be re-
luctantly extended, if at all. Manifest-

ly, the selection of its President rests

with the people. The public, alone, is

judge. No man may say he will not
accept,. It is not the province of Theo-
dore Roosevelt to say he will or will not

be the President. He, who acts as
President, acts solely as a servant of the

people, and when called by them,' must

come."
This League will not be popularly

supported, and is sure to meet with the

strong opposition of the President him-

self; besides, it is perhaps, a fact, that he

is not so much a "public necessity,"

either in fact or in the minds of the

people, as he once was, but, if he is, it,

will be decidedly best to let the people

alone to make their own demonstration

in the matter. Pushing the third-term

idea, through an organization, is cer-

tainly a new scheme worth watching-.

but it is likely to end with that.

The Scarcity of Cars.

•
It. daily becomes clearer that respon-

sibility for the inadequate means of

freight transportation in this country

does not rest on any single class of men.

Railroad managers assert that the ship-

pers are at fault, and the shippers put

the blame on the railroads. Ti) the im-

partial ohserver it looks as if both were

right.
The Pennsylvania Railroad manage-

ment complains that persons to whom

consignments of merchandise have been

sent in the company's cars often fail to

unload them promptly. In this manner

both the company and its other patrons

are inconvenienced. The trouble is one

of long standing and affects practically

all the roads in the United States. Statis-

tics for the current year, relating to the

cars of thirty-six different corporations,

show an average detention of 1.83 days,

of which 1.45 was attributable .to the

consignees. Perhaps the railroad com-

panies, through their local agents, might

Ii ave shown greater diligence in deman
d-

ing the liberation of their rolling stock,

but then) is truth in the charge that t
he

shippers are to some extent at fault.

It is a notorious fact, moreover, that

there is not yet perfect, reciprocity among

the railroad companies. \Viten freight

ears pass from the line to which they

belong to another road, there is rarely

any special haste about returning them,

and a considerable number are "lost."

for longer or shorter periods. Timis par-

ticular evil is not so serious to-day, per-

haps, as it was once, but it still exists,

for a member of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission, Mr. Franklin K.

Lane, refers to a suggestion recently

made to him for its cure by a railroad

expert-the establishment of a car clear-

ing house.

The railroad companies have not been

successful, however, in showing that

other persons than the owners of the cars

are the only delinquents. Commissioner

Lane, who has visited several of the

large cities of the West in the last few

days, reports finding serious congestion

at the terminals in Chicago and Minnea-

polis, resulting from an insufficiency of

side tracks, switches, and, not infre-

quently, of switching engines, and lock-

ing up rolling stock in a distressing

fashion. Mr. Lane is satisfied, therefore,

that there have been faulty methods of

management and deficiencies of equip-

ment. That at least one high authority

in such affairs agrees with the Commis-

sioner is evident from the suggestion, se-

riously made, it would seem, by Presi-

dent Hill of the Great Northern, that the

railroads devote a billion dollars a year

for the next five years to improving their

terminal facilities.

It is proper to inquire also whether the

railroads have done all that they should

have done to procure new cars. Every

now and then the announcement is made

that large orders have been given by this

or that company, but that the builders

are unable to till them Within the pre-

Scribed time. It might be inferred that

ins.lilemmas of that kind the railroads

were helpless, and the inference would

be warrantable if the experience were

exceptional. But it is not.. The shortage

of cars has existed for years, and the

wonderful prosperity of the country,

which is now making an extreme de-

mand on the transportation companies,

IS not a new story. The belief of the

shippers that the requirements of traffic

at the present time should have been

foreseen is certainly not altogether un-

reasonable.
Mr. Lane is convinced that the rail-

road companies themselves can remedy

the trouble if they are so disposed. The

Interstate Commerce Commission is not

in a position yet, he says, to hasten ac-

tion, but he remarks that "if they can-

not successfully cope with the issue, a

law should be made to cover such cases."

ors. Ile is a stolid person to whom the

transition of the years does not awaken

some unwonted thoughts, both as to the

past and to the fnture.

Let us begin to practice up on the for-

giving disposition and good resolutions

with which we will accentuate the open-

hug of the Happy New Year, that a too

suddenly assumed raiment of holiness

may not awkwardly hang on us like, a

dress snit on a scarecrow.

Let us endeavor to redeem ourselves

front the shortcomings of our business

and household life; and not reserve our

good resolves for a possible paving con-

tract in subterranean realms.

If now engaged in that seductive agri-

cultural pursuit, "sowing wild oats," let

its sit on the fence long enough to reflect

that "whatsoever a man soweth that

shall he also reap," and turn back ere

the crop becomes too luxuriant.

In a word let us take time by the

bang and inaugurate an era of ieform

while there is some credit in so doing,

and not wait until we are in the sere

and yellow leaf before we turn over a

new one.
With the compliments of the season,

and many happy returns of this festive

occasion, to our readers, we go to press,

only offering for your final consideration

the aphorism: "The consciousness of a

duty well performed is a rainbow in the

soul.' -Havre de Grace Republican.

Saved by Advertising.

An old advertising story of singular

interest appears in the Century for

December in an article telling how Jay

Cooke financed the civil war. The spot

in Philadelphia where this work was per-

formed, by the way, may now be seen

from time windows of the Ayer agency,

says Printers' Ink, and right next door to

Cooke's old bank was the Girard bank,

where the Mexican war and war of 1812

were financed.

While the war clouds were gathering

in 1861 the authorities at Washington

had little courtesy for the "moneyed in-

terests." Jay Cooke personally raised

$2,000,000 in Philadelphia after the bat-

tle of Bull Run and was so useful to the

government in other ways that he was

given time first issue of notes to sell to the

public. The idea of calling direct upon

the American people for money seems

to have been Cooke's. The government

allowed $150 to each of 148 agents to ad-

vertise the loan. Cooke could not un-

derstand such economy in the advertis-

ing appropriation. Instead of his allow-

ance of $150 he wanted several hundred

times as much and went down into his

own pocket for publicity. He took space

in the newspapers to publish daily lists

of his subscribers and in a short time

sold over $5,000,000 worth of the notes,

or one-fourth as much as all other agents

combined. Ile spent $10,000 in adver-

tising to get this sum together. His

showing of popular support made the

bankers more ready to lend the govern-

ment money.
A $500,000,000 loan was soon wanted,

however, and Cooke tried to get an ap-

pointinent as national loan agent to

handle the whole transaction. The gov-

ernment went ahead on its OWn account

and soon admitted failure. Cooke offered

to sell the bonds at par and on a low

commission. His proposal was finally

accepted. Then followed an assault

upon the old stockings and teapots of

the country that eventually, brought in

money at the rate of $1,000,000 a day

for the entire war period. The adver-

tising was on strenuous modern lines,

Says Ellis Paxson Eberholtzer, the au-

thor of this article:

Jay Cooke went at once to the news-

papers. With them he would have

risked the issue of almost any contest.

No man, riot even Napoleon, ever had

SO implicit, a faith in the power of time

press. It was no thing of mystery to

him from the day he invited a poor news-

paper man to dinner at the board daily

spread in his Third street office. Ile

went with his advertisements directly to

the proprietor,' whether Republican,

Democrat or Copperhead, and for edi-

torials and reading notices to -the poor

hired scribes. With the exception of the

World, the Journal of Commerce and

the Express in New York city and some

Vallandigham papers in Ohio, he was

soon in tolerably complete control of the

newspaper press in time loyal states. In

the remotest villages they all sang a

common tune, which was inspired from

Jay Cooke's office. They published and

republished the material with which he

supplied them. Thus hope was put into

faint writers. Copperhead and "secesh"

editors were made afraid and in many

instances made as harmless as doves.

The people were trained to optimism in-

stead of the despairingly cynical views

to which they were often prone to sur-

render themselves if left without inspir-

iting leadership, and time loan and the

Union went forward triumphantly.

Nearly every person who is subject to

attacks from the stomach suffers from a

morbid dread of a dietetic treatment for

relief, that is three-fourths starvation,

and one-fourth toast anti milk. On the

other hand you can eat as you please

and digest the food by the aid of a good

digestant, thus giving the tired stomach

equally as much rest. Eat what you

please and take a little Kodol for Indi-

gestion after your meals. It digests what

you eat. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist

Taneytown, Aid.

The Boyhood and Youth of E. H.
Harriman.

The past of this Colossus does not dif-

fer from that of the average successful

American. He began young, he began

poor, and he has worked; an intensive

adverb might be attached to each of

these phrases. He has worked very

hard, he began very young. He was 14

years old when lie quit school to go into

it Wall Street broker's office. His first

year's salary went to his father; he never

got a dollar of it.

The father was an Episcopal clergy-

man, and the family was large. At the

time of Mr. Ilarriman's birth the Rev.

Orlando Harriman was rector of the

little parish of St. George's, at Hemp-

stead, Long Island. The family was

of English origin. The Harriman who

came over along in 1800 must have been

very well to do, if he was not rich. Ile

drove a four-in-hand, and certainly

four-in-hands were rare enough in that

day. He had a large family, his sons

and daughters had large families, and

so it is that the tribe of Harrimans is

numerous. An uncle, Oliver Harriman,

came to be one of the best known mer-

chants of New York.

Afterward, the Rev. Orlando Harri-

man had charge of two small parishes

lataitelle

My Hair is
Extra Long
Feed your hair; nourish it;

give it something to live on.

Then it will stop falling, and

will grow long and heavy.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only

genuine hair-food you can

buy. It gives new life to the

hair-bulbs. You save what

hair you have, and get more,

too. And it keeps the scalp

clean and healthy.
The beat kind of a testimonial-
"Sold for over sixty years."
 is....emmenswo

Madan*gi.atzer Mass.

p
tSoturera of
SARSAPARILLA.
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CHERRY PECTORAL.z,fers

in Jersey City. A photograph repre-

sents him as a large-headed, square-

shouldered, deep-chested sort of a man,

with heavy, beetling brows and strong

jaws,-a kind of Charles Darwin sort of

a head, as you see it in Darwin's earlier

portaits, bull-dog English all over,-as

little the ministerial type as anything

you can well imagine. Nevertheless, he

was something of a classical scholar; at

Columbia won medals and honors, and

of those medals and honors it was inter-

esting to find his son, not in the least a

classical scholar, extremely proud.

His family was large; there were four

sons and two daughters. "Henry," as

E. II. Harriman was known as a boy,

was the third son and the fourth child.

He was by all acconnts very much the

father of the man; he was a "scrapper,''

and a day begun .wit trout a shindy was

not begun properly. An associate of his

sehool days described him as "the worst

little devil in his class, and always at the

top of it." He was'generally at the top

oh things-but sports and organizations

much more than studies. He did not

like to study, he says. When the war

broke out he organized a company of

youngsters of his own age into a tronp of

zottaves; they met the regiments of sol-

diery that passed through Jersey City

and had a royal time.
For a time Mr. Harriman and his

brothers attended Trinity School, in

New York. To do this they got up be-

fore daylight., got their own breakfasts,

tramped two miles to the ferry, and then

another mile to the school. Perhaps the

boy did not much mind when he ex-

changed this for a place in a Wall Street

office.-From "Harriman: 'Colossus of

Roads,' " by Carl Snyder, in the Ameri-

Can Monthly Replete of Reviews for Jan-

uary.

February Style.

Tile February nurober of Style &

American Dressmaker has just been re-

ceived. It is called the Carnival Num-

ber, and has two beautiful girls in bril-

liant fancy dress on the coyer. The story

which begins on the first page is very

entertaining.
A new and unique form of entertain-

ment is described. It is called a St.

Valentine's Party. A story illustrates its

amusing possibilities, and the centre

page gives suggestions for costumes.
The designs of gowns and wra.ps and

children's dresses are up to the standard

of the magazine.
There is aiso much of interest to every

woman who sews, and many suggestions

and helps are contained in the number.

Subscription, price $1.00 a year. Send

your name and address for a sample

copy to
STYLE & AMERICAN DRESSMAKER,

24 alid 26 East 21st. St.,
New York.

Mothers who give their children Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Syrup invariably
indorse it. Children like it because the
taste is so pleasant. Consains Honey
and Tar. It is the original Laxative
Cough Syron and is unrivaled for the
relief of croup. Drives the cold out
through the bowels. Conforms to the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Sold by .1. McKellip, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Trustee's Sale
OF A

Desirable House and Lot
on Fairview Avenue in Taneytowe, Car-

roll County, Md.

By virtue ot a decree of the Circuit Court
for Catroll County, sitting as a Court of
Equity, passed in a cause _pending in said
Court wherein Charles A. Kemper is com-
plainant and George C. Kemper and others
are defendants, the undersigned, as trustee,
named in said decree, will offer at public sale
on the premises situated on Fairview Avenue
In Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland, on

'-3ATURDAY, JANUARY 12th., 1907,
at 2 o'clock, p. m., that desirable House and
Lot of which Sarah A. Kemper, late of Car,
roll County,deceased,died seized and possesed,
fronting about 51 feet on Fairview Avenue
and running 3-.itek about 200 feet to an alley.

The improvements corfsist of a
WEATHER-BO ltDED DWELL-
ING HOUSE, containing 7 large
rooms. pantry, hall and basement

kitchen. Good stable and sheds, Large ice
house and good chicken house. Water in
house and stable. Some good fruit on the
premises. All the buildings are comparative-
ly new and in good condition.
TERMS OF SALE:- One-third of the purchase

money to be paid on the day of sale or upon
the ratification (il the same by the Court; bal-
ance in two equal payments of one and two
years, deferred payments to be secured by
the notes of the purchaser with approved se-
curitv bearing interest front the day of sale;
Or all cash at the option of the purchaser.

JAMES. H. REINDOLLAR,
Jos. D. Brooks, Solicitor. Trustee.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auctioneer. 12-15-4t

J. T1 KOONTZ'S
Annual 10 Per Cent. Reduction Sale
We begin our Annual 109' Reduc-

tion Sale January 1, on all Queens-

ware, including

Dinner Sets, Berry Sets,
Toilet Sets, Etc.

We also have a few Decorated

'Parlor Lamps which can be bought

cheap at this big reduction.

Square Mantle Clocks, cathedral

gong, strikes hour and half hour; the

$4.50 kind, for $4.00.

PICTURES.
We have a large assortment which

we sold very low, and which will al-

so come under the cut price.

A few Holiday Goods, which we will
close out at your own price,as we do

not want to carry any goods over

until next 3-ear; cost not taken into

consideration.

If in need of anything in our line,
call and see us. We do all that we

advertise and often sell some articles

to close out, cheaper than what is

advertised.

We wish you all a Happy New Year.

J. T. KOONTZ.

Our Sale Bills are clean.andattractive.

Good white paper, with red border, and

printing properly arranged. None bet-

ter any where.

YOUNT'S

C. Edgar Yount Co.
extend to all, their

NEW YEAR GREETINGS

We wish you a happy, pros-

perous Ncw Year. We thank

you for your patronage during

the past year, and promise to

strive to serve you still better

in 1907.

•
LOOK•

at Our list of Articles
tor

▪ Holiday Presents.

•

•
4•
•

•

•

•

•

----•-•--

Perfumes, Hair Brushes,
fine Stationery, Fountain
Pens, Christmas Cards and
Calendars, Kodaks and Gil-
lette Safety Razors and
Toilet Articles.

A good Line at
Reasonable Prices.

CIGARS.
+ ranging in prie fca ti 83,1- to $2
•

per box. These are not fancy
• boxes filled with common goods
+ but are regular stock and good•
.1. values.
•

• ROB'T S. McKINNEY,•

Be Sure

of GOOD BREAD
Pies and Cakes for that Thanks-

giving Dinner by using

WHITE DOVE
Flour

Those who use White Dove

Hour are Always Sure, because

it has the Quality, and Quality is

everything.

At all the Better Kind of Stores

or at the Mill.

J. H. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MD

DIP,Smelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD,

- AGENTS FOR _
Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &

Gasoline Engines,

CADILLAC, PACKARD and FRANKLIN
AUTOMOBILES.

10-13 13

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

FINE

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done I

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notlee that the subscriber has

obtained from the orphans' court or carroll
county, in Md., letters testamentary utxtii the
estate of

MARG A RET J. BA U MG A RDN ER,

late °rearm!! County, deceased„ All persoliii
IlaYing claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
en; properly authenticated, tO the subscriber,
on or before the 22nd. day of June 1907; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of Mild estate.
Given under my hand this 22nd. day' Of De-

eem her, 1906.
BENJAMIN F. BOWERS,

12-22-4t Exr.cutor

• Farmers,
Butchers, Merchants and others
will please remember that we
pay HIGHEST (IASII PRICES
for

Beef Hides
Prompt returns.

Quotations promptly tarnished.

Geo. K. Birely Sons
Tanners and Corriere.
FREDERICK, MD.

Have good lot of Sole and II ar-
ness Leather in stock.

Classified Advertisements.Hesson's Department Store.  Ocutistrti.

.1. S. MYERS, D. D. S. .1. E. MYERS. I) 0 5

MYERS HOS., Surgeon Dentists,
Clearing Sale WESTMINSTER, MD.

We 'Ire prepared t41 olo ail kind', oil' Dellta
work. CROWN and 1111 I 1.01E work a special-
ty. PI, ATE MGM aunt 11EPA !RING will

Next week we begin our regular Annual 
be gi‘en prompt attchtion.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
.1. E. AI vine; NI ill he ill NeW Windsor, Mon

Clearing Sale of all unsold Christmas Goods day d, I :nes_ ay and We•lnesday or
and in Westminster the remainder or In
week.
.1.8. M v Fats Will he in Taneytewn I lie tir...1

Friday and Saturday of each moll tb.
W. 1.1.. and C. & 1'. Telephones. fll 13 '1

DR. J. W. HELM,

Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Waistings,

Calicoes, etc., will be sold at a sacrifice, pre-

paratory to Stock Taking. January 1. 1907.

These are Bargains not to be had' every

day, therefore do not wait until they are all

gone.

11 I LLI NERY DEPARTMENT.
All Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats

at ONE-HALF regular price.

Wishing You, one and all, a Happy and Prosperous

New. Year. We are, yours for business

D. J. HESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.. payable on
after September 9th.

Total Assets, $506,707.01

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1902 $285,592.20.

Feb. 9, 1903  :321,304.03.

Feb. 9, 1904   352,944.58.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,26(1.52.

Feb. 9, 1906    431,179.614.

Aug. 9, 1906. . 460,174.23.

and

Feb. 9, 190"  $277,336.43.
• Feb. 9, 1903
Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.

Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.

Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.

Aug. 9, 1906 . . .. 456,135 71.

Capital and Surplus $45,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly, attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof

Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as insurance Policies, Deeds, 111,rtuages,

Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a sato place

--you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. 
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, President, J..1. WEAVER, J11., Vice-Presiden
GEORGE H. BIRN1E, Cashier. EDWIN R. strAuBrrs.
w A LTER W I L'I% Ariel Cashier. HARVEY E. WEAN'''.

MARTIN D. HESS.

J. J. ELLIS. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore Brookyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,

17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best Results See us before Selling Your Crops

0..1.0.0.0.0.0.0.01.0.0.0.0•0•000•0.0.0.0.0.0.0.04.0.0e
111

SURGEON DENTIST,
' New Windsor. - Maryland,

Crown and Bridge \1 oil:, Plate work, Fill
mug Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TA NErri tiv N, 1St. IV (Nilli•Sday .t1

each month. Eng.wements can be made with
tile by mail, and at my. (Alice in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thu rsday mid Friday, i m mud iately• pre-
ceding I hat day. N itrous oxide Gas adtcloh,
tered
Graduate of Maryland UniN ornitv. Balti

more. :0 I-.
C. & 'Phone.

Banking.

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

1 hot•S :0 I ;(101.1-o I I :Milting 111.1milieSs.
,tit' 1.1i Reit' “E Personal seen

('ii)'.
(D,i,Sllecnentlii„tismN.iiiitil t.

IteMittaliceS prompt I)
made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
II EN GA LT, TreasurerJ AS. C. GA 1.'1', President.
-0-

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.
:JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER.
JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

Insurance.

BIRNIE & WILT-

--AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.

-- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. --
Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, Vr.D
.......=••••••••••••••••

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial
Free of Charge. In-
vites Competition.
Easiest Running
Washing Machine on
'the Market.

Agents Wanted.
L. K. B1RELY. General Agent.

c. Totephon, MIddlobdrA. Md.
II I

-
IF vOU WANT 4.

the Best of Bread 1:
-TRY OUR --

, FANCY BLENDED t
Up-to-date Flour! t

tJi I I YLLL,

:When you want t
• t II-24 tf

Taneytown, Md
O °

o 

 4....4.(-*-4.-...1•••••:••••4•••-+•••+••••:....+•••+••••1•••••les•
0 -

the Latest in
•

O 
0

• 
•

•
O Gents' rurnishin•as i
• (4.
O at the lowest possible prices. Call on •• 0
0
•
O WM. Co DEVILBISS •

0
4 •

•
O 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md. ' 0
• •
0

Shoes, Hats, and

•
• Agent For• •
• Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4;0
• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.000

and $3.50. 00
• •
iso•o•o•o•o•oeo•o•osso•o•oso so•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•ossospe

•

•

-M1111111eil+

WALK

$3.50

and

$4.00.

OVER
OTHER STYLES,

$3.00
Li

$5.00.

SHOES that impart Real Elegance to the feet-also Real

Comfort-is an achievement made possible only in the

"WALK-OVER SHOE."

The Most Fastidious are pleased with their Style and Fitting

Qualities; the Most Economical with the Superb Value they

afford for the money. This Store has the exclusive sale of

these splendid Shoes. Let us show you the New Styles.

KOONS BROS., ▪ Taneytown, Md.
^

NOTICE
New Insurance Company.

4...44•••44.8.4.46.41.•.+.6.44.6.4••••+.4..**.+•••40.-+.4.

'flue Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is

now ready to receive applications for in- •

snrance, to commence Jan. I, 1907.

Make your application to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;

Directors-Wm) M. MEHRIN(I.
RICHARD S. HILL.
PTOLOMY S. IIII.TERBRICK.
JAMES H. It EiNnoLLAR.
.1. K. O. SMITH,
SAMUEL H. MEHRINH.
OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
HARRY D. Esshi.

S2e- S.-S. GALT.9.2 

Advertise what you may have tosell, or what you may

want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.

(I)

Brick.

I am ready to
all orders for

Pressed,
Paving and

WELL DRILLING!
Anyone having a Well to Drill should

call on the tindersigned. All work

guaranteed. Can also furnish Pumps,
Piping and Wind-wheels. Drop me a
card. .1. W. WITHEROW,
7-7-Sun Taneytown, Md,

PRICE 1 CENT

THE SDI
(Baltimore, Md.)

Now sells for 1 Cent, and can be had of
every Dealer, Agent or Newsboy

at that price.
-

ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, VIRGINIA,

NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA,

PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE,

And Throughout the United States can get
THE SUN by mail at I Cent a copy.

THE SUN AT ONE CENT
Is the Cheapest High-Class Paper in

the United States.

THE SUN'S special correspondents through -
out the United states, as well its in Europe,
China, Qouth Africa, the Philippines, Porto
Rico. Cuba and in every other part of the
world, make it the greatest newspaper that
can be printed.

Its Washin3.tton and New York bureaus are
among the best in the United istates,and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information
upon all important events in the legislative
and financial centers of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER
TIIE SUN'S market reports and commercial

columns are complete and reliable, and put
the farmer, the merchant and the broker iii
touch with the markets of Baltimore. Nor-
folk, Charleston. New York, Chicago, Phila-
delphia and all other important points in the
United States and other countries. All of
which the reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER
THE SUN is the best type of a newspaper

morally and intellectually. In addition to the
news of the day, it publishes the best features
that can be presented,such as fashion articles
and mis(,ellaneous or from men and
women 00f note and prominence, It is an eil-
ie.ator of the highest (diameter, constantly
st 'mutating to noble ideals in Individual an •
national life.
THE SUN IS published on ,itinday as well t-

ev••ry ,1 her (lay of the week-,

By Mail the Daily Sun, $3 a year; in-
cluding the Sunday Sun, $4. The Sunday
Sun alone, $1 a year

A. S. Abell Gompany.
pilhomiers and Peprieters,

BALTIMORE, MD.

NIODTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES

fill
,l•

Common Brick, 4.•
•

at low prices. Write
for quotations.

H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These lAnnks always on hand at the

REcosim office, for the use of Magistrates

and others;

Nlortgages, single copy, .10
4 3 copies, .210

16 8 1 .50
64. 20 " 1.00

I1eeds, single copy, .05

6 copies, .25

12 " .45
4 6 90 44 .70

Promissory Notes, 15 copies, .05

35 ,JII
4 100 14

I:ill I of Sale, per copy, .1t.'

" 12 copies, .10

4 6 50

Type-writer paper, 8x10, .11 'mit

grades, in any quantity.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Jun. 6.

. . . .
Topic.—Iteginning with God and con-

Unuinj with iiim.—Gen. John 1-14;
xv, 9-7. (Consecration meeting.)
In the first verse of the first chapter

cf the first bulk in the Bible Moses
declares that God was the beginning

• of all material things. "In the begin-
. nines God!" A more majestic sentence

could not have been selected to open
the history of God's relation to the
universe and to man. It presents at
once the idea that God is back of all
tiiings. The story of the creation Is
Let Med told and the relation of God
to It revealed, but the first in impor-
Pince Is ut gt tl • I f h
fact. And this is the proper method
of beginning this record. The creator
le In all respeets superior to the crea-
tion, and this fact should be recogniz-
ed at once. God ls the beginning of
the materi t • . "I tl b I
Mug God created the heavens and the
earth," and therefore Ills superior po-
sition should at once be announced. It
is a singular fact that when the apos-
tle John desires to relate the history
of Christ as the San of God he
also opens his story with the same ex-
pression--"In the beginning." "In the

IRS le "me (Christ), and
the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. The same was in the be-
ginning with God." John desires to
tell the story of Christ from the stand-
point of His deity, and Ile also very
properly begins with His existence
with God in the beginning of eternity.
Moses beesen the history of the creation
of the material universe with God, and
John begins the story of man's spirit-
ual redemption in the same manner.
In so doing they followed the true his-
torical method, far God is the source
a 1 t f 11 • ..
and spiritual.
But in beginning their histories with

God these writers not only followed
rue ot (a met iod, mt at the

same time suggested an important
practical lesson for us. They began
with God, and so should we. God
should have the first and supreme
place In our hearts and lives W.
should begin the day with God. Every
day should be begun wIth the reading
of Cod's word.and witl • t C d
No man who wants the blessing of God
upan his day's work should neglect to
begin It with God. We may think that
we have no time for morning devo-
tions, but we should take time. It can
he found in some way. "Where there's
a will there's a way." We may think
that we eannot afford to take the time,
but the real truth is that we eannot af-
ford not to take tile time Time ent
with man, however impertant the busi-
.., t meic e epay

that should be spent with God. No
man can rob God and expect to profit
by the transaction. We should also
begin life with God. Nothing Is more
important In early life than the con-
secration of the heart and life to God.
The commands of Scripture in this re-
speet are very explicit--"Son. daugh-
ter, give Me thine heart," "Remember
thy Ci•eator in the days of thy youth."
"Seek ye first the kingdom of God."
No language could be more definite. In
"le great crises of life we should be-
gin with God. This was the method
of Christ Himself. No great duty
faced Hint without His going to God•

with it. We should follow the exam-
ple of Christ in this respect. In a
word, let us begin With God In every-
thing. If so, we need have no fear of
the results._
Beginning with God, however, is not

all the seery. We must continue wi4h
God. A good start does not always
insure final success. It only does so
when the contestant continues good
work. The Galatians began well, but
soon grew weary, and the apostle Paul
needed to exhort them to renewed zeal
and fervor. We must take God with
us on all occasions, and where we can-
not take Him we ourselves should not
go. But it is most encouraging just
here that the taking of God Is abso-
lutely passible for the reason that God
is willing to abide with us. What
teat eondescension on His art' In
His Son Jesus Christ He is willing to
come into our hearts and abide with
us, and except He abide with us we
cennot lead Christian lives and bring
forth fruit te His honor and glory.
May He therefore abide with us and
we with Him, that our lives may be
fruitful in His service aud that we
may have the promise fulfilled In us,
"If ye abide in Me and My words
abide In you, ye shall ask what you
will, and it shall be done unto you."

BIBLE REFERENCES.
Ps. xcii, 1, 2; Prov. 9, 10; Bed.

xi', 1; Matt. vi, 33; John xxi, 20-23;
Luke lx, 62; John VIII, 31, 32; xv, 9;
Gal. III, 10; Col. I, 18-23.

What Christian Endeavor Is Building
Christian Endeavor is building patri-

ots who will stand in the forefront
against iniquities which threaten to tar-
nish the flag. It is buildIng'Christian
men who will help to make the pre-
cepts of Christ current In the commer-
cial world. It is building leaders for
the great enterprises of the (Osumi'. It

" is building men who will lie willing to
fill humble places amld the strain and
stress of things with conlidenee and
joy.--Edwin Forrest Hallenbeck, D. D.,
In Christian Endeavor World.

Dr. Sheldon's Personal Indorsement.
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, D. D.. says

in a recent letter to Professor A/Bes
11. Wells, the noted Chrletian Endeav-
or editor: "I enjoy more than ever the
work of my own Christian Endeavor
society this year. It is large and en-
thusiastic. I am to begin the reading
of some stories in about two weeks
and shall have the pleasure of facing
abaut 1O0 young people each Sunday
nieht. This is its good au audience as
tiny man 1'0(111 iv ISh."

Paper.
When the (ellen. man of this paper

was a "bound boy" in Missouri forty
years ago 1,i1 copy paper at school WaS
so scarce. that he had to write on both
sides of the paper and then crosswise
of ghe th•st writing to save paper. Al-
though the paper we now use for copy
costs only 3 :•ents a pound, our early
experience will not permit any waste
%entered annoyanee.—(soncordia Kan-
san.

THE SENDAI( SCHOOL

LESSON I, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SeRIES, JAN. 6.

l'ext of the Leshou. Gen. I, 1-25—Mem.
ory Verses. 1-3—Goiden Text, Gen.
1, 1—Coniviontary Prepared by Rev.
D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1:1(16, Annjtan PreEs Association.]
We are now to have a whole year in

what is called the Ofd Testament, the
Scriptures which Jesus so loved and
which He was always quoting and
opening up and heartily Wilms-dug.
We are to spend nine months iu the
books of Moses and the last quarter in

• • • t t
bear in iniud that all Seripture con-
cerns Himself, all was written by the
Spirit or God, and all things written
in the law of Nloses, the prophets and
the Psalms concerning Him must be
fulfilled xxiv 27 44). There is
nothing xvithin ouv reach so nrueb. to
be prized as the knowledge of God
(ler. ix, 23, 24i, and Dr. Andrew Mur-
ray says concerning the Bibie. '"fhe
central thought of this book is God; its
one olijeet is to reveal God, and in
reading it our chief desire should be
to know God." he book as a wit:ale
1- 1 •e f tl'e •t1 n v-Oich we
live and the - purpose of God emwern-
lug it. nu, th•st two chapters of Gen-
esis and the last two of ltevelatiou tell
us of the earth as it as an.1 as it m
be again, withsot any sin or sorrow
or devil or curse. Bet ween Gen. iii
and hey. sx it is, as Do \\ eston says,
t e btoi y of t ie conflict t. N1ecn
Christ and the devil for nfau and his
ittheritance, the earth.
The ()penile; eentenee of our lesson is
datide.4:4 :,talcinent . tolling iu a

few mighty words how heaven and
earth came into exietence. Literally it
is "the heavens and the earth." That
God the Father ereated all things by
and for Jesus Christ is seen in John i,
I-"• Col i 16 17 TIvit nil wes dime
by His word rind spoken into existence
out of nothing is seen in Ps. xxxiii, 6,
9; Het). xi. 3. Some of the comfort
that conies to a child of God from
these facts may be seen in Isle xi,
26-31; Jer. xxxii, 17; Acts iv, 24-31.
That the earth was .not created with-

out form and void we learn from Isa.
xlv, 18. It is more plain in the Revised
Version by• I•emparing verse 2 with that
passage. The two words translated
"without form and void" are found in
combination only in two other places
(Ise. XXXiN', 11; Jer. iv, 23), and in %telt
they refer to the result of a catastro-
phe. The inference from this record
in Genesis is that in the far distant
past, "the beginning." God made the
leas ens ate t eat goo( , as e a -
ways makce :ill things, bet that some-
thing happened which resulted iu the
confusion and emptiness of verse 2.
The six days' work of our lesson k
thei•efore not the record of the cie
tion, but of a restoration, for it is no-
where written that in six days tl. •
Lord create the heaven and the earl
but it is written that "in six days the
Lord made leetveu and earth" (Ex.
xx, See the two words in Gen.
ii, 3. '1'lle beautiful part of it is that
all was done by the Spirit of God and
the word of God, no one and no thing
hindering. Note in N't`I'Se 2, "The Spirit
of God 1110Veti or brooded;" then notice
the ten times "And God said." Notice
also the other verbs, saw, divided, call-
ed, made, created, blessed, ended, rest-
ed, finished. sanctified, given, in this
section eliding with chapter ii, 3. Note
the sentenees, "God saw that it was
good," and ••It was so," each used sev-
en times, and also the twice seven
times'. use of the word "let." It is cer-
tainly a maguiticent pe•ture of God
working unhindered and accomplish-
ing Ills good pleasure, the result being
a pet•feet earth without sin or seffer-
lug or eurse of any kind and, as we
shall see in our next lesson, man lu
the linage of God in communion with
God, having dominion over all things.

' Thus the Bible begins, and thus it
ends, and If we are in Him who is
both the beginning and the end, the
first and the last (Rev. 8, 11, 17), we
shall elints. the kingdom with Him
when Ile eletli Iteve eulslued thineet
unto Ihmself. I do net know ally
other way to take this record than just
as it reads, the work of each day in
its day, and,' thus accepting it, adore
and pralse Him who did it all. •
But while it is a record of earth's

restoration it is also suggestive of the
birth of a soul and the development of
life In that soul. The condition of ev-
ery unsaved person is deseribed by
the words "without form and void" or
"confusion and emptiness," and truly
in mull ell is darkness. But God
speaks. and the Spirit works, the light
shines in, and there is the work of re-
generation. The spirit uses this illus-
tration when Ile setys, "God. who eono
mantled the light to shine out of dark-
ness. bath shined in our hearts to give
the light of the knowledge or the glory
of God iu the raee or Jesus Christ" (II
Con iv, 6). Then. being redeemed,
there is a division between light and
darknese, and we become children of
the day (I Thess. N', 5). We then begin
to lease the difference between waters
above and waters beneath, as in John
iv, 13, 14. Next we come to the third
day, or resurt•eetion experience of fruit-
fulnessesuggested by the. dry land com-
ing tip out of the sea end soon covered
with grass, herbe and trees. So' each
day has its analogy in the Christian's
experience, and 1-110A0 \Nita haVe allOhlt-
ell eyes will see. hut all le aeromplish-
ed by the Sph•it :Ind the word. Note
the "abundantly" and the blessing and
the fruitfnluess of the fifth day and
remember John x, 10; xv, 8; II Pet.
11, awl so let Goil NN'Ot'k that Ile may
get a humid anee of glory through us.
It IS the sante person who did all

this or whom we read in Rev. xxi. 5,
that He shall yet say. "Bell ed. I make
all things new." If NVP y!Citi fUlly tO
Hint lit' Will BOW make t 4 new crea-
titres I.) His gjery.

Cows Need Fresh Air.
Do not keep the cows too closely con-

fined this winter. Let them become ac-
customed to remaining out every day
that is not stormy. Uniese ventilation
and sanitntion be perfect. confining
cows all the time weakens their consti-
tutions, and their health is liable to be
damaged. Cows in this condition are
also much ur ire liable to disease by in-
CA, 0.1, 11 -101(.11 OS EL — a in
Journal..
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Ig on the toughest constitution.
Rapid changes of temperature are hard

00 8'op The conductor passing from the heated

0 inside of a trolley car to the icy temperaturc
0 of the platform—the canvasser spending an
0 hour or so in a heated building and then
12 walking against a biting wind—know the
v difficulty of avoiding cold.eiji
0 0
(1) Scott's Emulsion strengthens the
40,) body so that it can better withstand the 8, co, danger of cold from changes of temperature. 0
0 0
(0) It will help you to avoid taking cold. 0
0 ens

0ALL DRUGGISTS; 50c. AND $1.00.

HE FOUND THE MAN

Mr. Grey had one evening after din•
ner gone out for a stroll around the
block. He had never come back. His
family was of course prostrated after
the manlier of families on such sad oc-
casions, After giving him time to come
back, sending to his clubs, his office
aud the.houses of his friends, his wife
had finally told his lawyers, and sys-
tematic search was begun. The fami-
ly had retired from public life and de-
nied themelves to every one; conse-
quently my chances for an interview
with Mrs. Grey did not seem hopeful,
but the city editor's air of granting
tue the opportunity I had been long-
ing for made me loath to admit my
fears,

I took the train for the Greys—they
lived a little way out of town—and
psepared myself to meet the servants'
scorn and the other attendant evils of
such an assignmeut. The coach was
an ordinary one, and there were sev-
eral laboring men in it, evidently trav-
eling to some suburb where they were
to work upon the roads, for they car-
ried pickaxes and shovels.
There sat opposite me and slightly

forward a peculiar type of man to
whom I found my gaze wandering ev-
ery few minutes. His iron gray hair
was thick and very unevenly cut. His
face was covered with a stubbly
growth of gray beard. He looked un-
washed, unkempt end generally un-
pleasant. His blue overalls were stain-
ed with red clay, and his red flannel
shirt opened at the front in a way that
revealed anything but a beautiful neck,
burned and blistered. But the man's
twitching lips and convulsive move-
ments of the jaws attracted my atten-
tion, and his deep set steely blue eyes
that burned in cavernous sockets fas-
cinated me. He did not talk to the
other men, but sat with his head sunk
upon his breast, only occasionally
raising it to cast a look about him. He,
with the other laborers, left the train
at Forestville, where the Greys lived,
and I soon saw them, under the direc-
tion of a foreman, assigned to make
various road repairs.
Of course Mrs. Grey. would not see

me. I sat iu the library while the serv-
ant took my card to her, for there
were other callers in the drawing
room. ON'CY the mantel hung a picture,
presumably, Mrs. Grey, done in oil.
She was as beautiful as a cameo and
as hard. Opposite her was the por-
trait of a clean shaven man, with fine
iron gray hair brushed off his forehead
—a more plebeian east of countenance.
but strong and interesting. The face
seemed familiar. I stared at it until
the servant returned.
"NIrs. Grey is sorry, miss, hut she

can see no one and has nothing to say
for publication."
"Very well," said I. Then I rose to.

go.
"Is that Mr. Grey?"' asked, nodding

toward the picture.
"Yes, mks." was the t•eply, and sud-

denly. it flashed upon me where I had
see.] those deep set, curiously shaped.
keen blue eyes. My heart leaped al-
most into my mouth. I took one loug
look at the portrait and left the house.
The men were repairing the road,

and notieed one of the workmen
whose face startled me. The resem-
blance to the portrait I had seen of
Mr. Grey WaS remarkable. He worked
with a fierce delight in the severe la-
hots His fare seemed more mad than
ever, with the exultation of motion
aud strength deepening the gleam lu
his (.yes.
There WaS il telegraph office at the

end or the street. I sent a message to
the city editor. "Send a man to Forest-
ville at °Ace" was my command. Then
while I paced the street and walked
about the square I reflected upon the
welcome I would receive If I had made
a mistake, Every minute I became
more and more eanyinced that I had
made the most colossal blunder on
record. By the tune Mr. Ellington Ells-
worth, the only enan who happened to
lie available when nly telegram was
received. lind arrived I was nearly
hysterical. I told Mr. Ellsworth my
them•ye and he was properly skeptical.
He discoin•aeed me thoroughly in about
two titillates. but I suddenly rallied.
"Well," I remarked. taking com-

mand, "I want you to keep that man
in sight. I shall go to town and get
his lawyer. Find out what train they
go in on, end I'll meet you."
Mr. Ellsworth didn't wish to act

upon that suggestion, but he finally
consented to do so. I went in, sum-
moned Mr. Grey's lawyer and with
him met the workingmen's train. Mr.
Ellsworth. looking bored and unhappy,
got out and pointed out our suspected
"disappearanee" to his lawyer. My
heart stood in my• mouth. Was I to
be forever disgraced or made fatuous?
"Mr. Grey." said the lawyer, step-

ping forward, "what does this mean?"
And when I saw the man start wild-

ly I knew thot I was not forever dis-
graced.

"Well," said the city editor jovially.
"what did they say?"
"They didn't say anything. They

didn't see me."
"So you didn't get the interview?"

said the city editor shortly.
"No." I replied meekly, "but I found

roe miseing man."
And now. Stleb is the Irony of fate,

the city editor. instead of letting me
rest on my laut•els. is always exhorting
me to live up to the reputation I made
In the Grey case, when I found the
missino seen. !earned how overwork
had worn out his brain and how In his
half erazed (.ondltIon he wandered
awny and returned to his original oc-
(mit:Rion In life to the horror of his
wife with the ettmeolike face. If only
I had never been so brilliant!

--
The Egg Eating Hen.

It is claimed by some poultry raisers
that an abundance of grit and green
cut bone will break the hen off the egg
eating habit. One poultryman in par-
ticular advises the liberal feeding of
grit wed gren cut bone for a few days.
.When the hen ShOWS signs of not car-
ing for the feed. then put a little ep-
som salts in the drinkine water for
three or four daye. and you will have
the habit correeted. Just etiouelt salts
should de given to make the water
taste. The gi•it and greeti hone teed
to balance the ratiell usually fed this
time of year, while the salts puree the
digestive organs, tending to pramete
health, and thus the desire tor eggs is
removed. Charcoal should also lie lib-
erally fed and above all a vaelety of
feed. It is a ei•aving far sontethine the
hen does not receive that elm Ism- to
eat eggs. If a variety is gi sea hor this
craving is overcome and the habit bro-
ken up.

What Tuberculin is.
Titherettillt is the result of many ex-

periments to obtain a curative anti-
toxin. or serum. for tuberculosis. It is
a produet of the grow lir of the tubercle
organism in artificial cultures, but It Is
a perfeetly harnilese product when
properly used. It will neither cure
nor cause the disease. to spread in an
affected animal; neither will it injure
a healthy one In any. way. In skilled
hands It is almost hanllible, and with
ordinary jedgment the errors are only
a few per cent. In Pennsylvania 4,000
aninuils that hadsgi vett characteriatic
reactions were slaughtered and exam-
ined, and the presence of the disease

000044.0.04.10/000.0.004.0.4044.010"1410 I Fanning
was demonstrated in all but eight.—

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

Ethel Barrymore is on tour in "Alice
Sit-by-the-Eire." the .1. M. Barrie com
edy.
Margaret Dale, who for sonte sea

sons has been leading woman for John
Drew, holds the same position iu Wil-
liam H. Crane's cotnpany this year.
Sydney C. Mather, formerly of Wash-

ington, who was prominent in the sup-
port of E. H. Sothern and played his
parts several times as his understudy,
has taken up character work this sea-
son.

"Toddles" is the name which Charles
Frolunan gave to the play "Tripple-
patte," in which he presented Cyril
Maude under his management as a
star in London at the Duke of York's
theater.
A real Japanese assumes the part of

the Japanese servant in "The Heir to
the Hoorah." His name is H. S. Ha-
shida, and he is a graduate of the
University of Nippon. He fought as a
volunteer in the mikado's forces dur-
ing the siege of Port Arthur.
Old Daly's theater In New York

city is to be a musical comedy house.
Frank McKee has announced a fixed
policy for this theater during his man-
agement of it. It will be musical com-
edy only, and the new policy was In-
augurated with Marie Cahill in "Mar-
rying Mary."

SHORT STORIES.

An average man needs 1,600 pounds
weight of food yearly.
Over 4,000.000 bottles of pickles are

eaten weekly in the United States. .
General Leonard Wood having rec-

ommended the change. our troops in
the Philippines are now allowed to do
duty in their shirt sleeves.
Wheu Hawaii was discovered by

Captain Cook in 1778 It had a popula-
tion of 200,000. There are now only
31,000 natives on the island.
Every working day of the year there

is printed at Washington an average
of more than $3,000,000 of new paper
money. Every day there is destroyed
practically the same amount.
Beer drinking in the United States is

on the increase. The total consump-
tion in the past' year amounted to
54,651,636 barrels, or thirty-one gallons
for each inhabitant. In the previous
year 49.459.539 barrels were consumed.

EN'011 when orchid flowers are fully
developed they may remain uncut on
the plant two or three. weeks without
apparent deterioration. This gives
tbem manifest advantage over most of
the flowers that have to be cut Imme-
diately on reaching maturity.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

An average of 742 persons visit the
reading room of the British museum
daily.

In proportion to its size Sheffield con-
sumes about eight times as much coal
as London.
Three separate societies in England

are agitating for the abolition or the
opium trade in India.
It is stated that the Incomes of phy-

sicians in England have decreased 25
per cent during the last three years.
More than 11,000 people were im-

prisoned in' England last year for debt.
Nhed were victims of the installment
plan.

A woman who recently secured a
warrant aeainst her husband In a Lon-
don police court said to the judge, "I
have been married twenty-seven years,
aud I have had ten children anti six-
teen black eyes."

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

Come to think of it, where are the in-
surance agents that bothered you so
two years ago?—New York Mail.
The opposition of Hetty Greeu to the

trusts Is not likely to take the form of
large donations to fight them. — St.
Louis Post-Dispatch.

War may be the greater, but next to
it at least there is no game in the
world like the great game of politics.—
New York Evening Sun.
Inspectors have diseovered that Pull-

man employees have been putting for-
maldehyde in the milk. Let the in-
spection go on until we find out what
they put in the ham sandwiches. —
Champaign News.

CUT GREEN BONE.

It Is Unquestionably the Host
able Food Used For Poultry.

It Isn't hard to see why fresh cut
greeu bone has given such phenomenal-
ly successful results to poultry rais-
ers the o-orld over, says a writer in
Western Poultry Journal.
It simply is the most available food

product that has yet beeu discovered
to supply fowls with the elements most
difficult to get from grain and most
needed—to make bone, to make mus-
cle, to make feathers, to make eggs, to
maintain health, vigor aud
That's why green bone doubles the

egg yield.
It contains more than four times the

egg produclug value of grain.
That's Why green bone makes eggs

more fertile.
It tones up the entire system and

fills the head of the flock with vim
and v itality.
That's why green bone makes stroll

ger, livelier chicks at hatching.
Bone fed hens lay eggs with life

and vitality in them.
That's why green • bone develops

earlier broilers and earlier laYers.
It promotes growth and the develop.

went of bone fuel uniseie by providing
aeundant material for making bone
and muscle.
That's why green bone makes heavier

tuat•ket fowls.
It gives a good framework to start

with aud helps lay on heavy flesh.
That's why green bone makes red

combs, bright eyes and glossy plum
age.
It gives a tone to the entire systen

of the fowl that nothiug else will.

Hatter Essentials.
In makieg the (twilit(' of butter

for market there are five essentials--
uniformity- in color, it; texture. In salt-
ing, In pecking and in leaving no we,
ter in the better.

Food don't digest ? Because the stom-
ach lacks some rine of the essential di-
gestants or the digestive Juices are not
properly balanced. Then, too, it is this
undigested food that causes sourness and
painful indigestion. Kodol For Indiges-
tion shonld be used for relief. Kodol is
a solntion of vegetable acids. It digests
what you eat., and corrects the deflcien-
vies of the digestion. Kodol conforms
to II- e National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold here by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

BREVITIES 
THE HALL OF FAME.

Queen Alexandra and the Duchess of
Portland have brought before English-
women the cruelty they are guilty of

weariug aigrets.
Caruso, the marvelous tenor, un•

tiouldetily broke all records in curtain
calls when ,reeently at a performance
of "Paglincer at the Hamburg Stadt-
theater he was- called out thirty-two
I itnes.
Olga Samaroff, the pianist, is the on-

13, American woman ever admitted to
the piano classes of the Paris conserv-
atory. The only other American admit-
ted to these classes was Edward A.
alacDowell, the composer.
J. Piertiont Morgan's remarkable col-

lection of illuminated mediaeval man-
uscripts is being shown to the public in
the Columbia university library, New
York. The collection represents a thou-
sand years of art of illuminating man-
uscripts.
One of the smart old gentlemen of

Augusta, Me., is George Stevens, who
is eighty-three years old. A bit of
work he did a few days ago was to
level the gravel which was hauled up-
on a road by six teams, thirty-six dou-
ble horse loads in all.
W. L. Satter has been appointed di-

rector of the museum of Colorado col-
lege at Colorado Springs. For four
years he WIL4 deputy superintendent of
the Indian inns-ettin in Calcutta avd for
ten years was director of the South
African museum at Cape Town.
Henry Phipps, Carnegie's old part-

ner, fitted up some valuable lots of his
in Allegheny, Pa., as public play-
grounds and threw them open to the
children. The assessors said he must
either deed the lots to the city or pay
taxes on thorn. The Allegheny children
have host their playgrounds.
James IlitZen Hyde, former vice pres-

ident a the Equitable, who is living In
Paris, h:ts arranged for a debate be-
tweeo Harvard and Yale in French.
He has offered a cup to the team win-
ning such a contest. This is one of
many things Hyde has done to in-
crease an interest in the study of
French at Harvard.
Through the patriotic generosity of

T. J. Coolidge of Boston a valuable ad-
dition has been made to the White
House collection of presidential china,
consisting of four pieces of Jefferson
ware wide!' belonged to a blue and
white dhiner set which President Jef-
ferson ordered in France. Mr. Coolidge
has one of the most valuable private
collections of old china In the United
States.

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

That Englishman who is talking about
"the joyless American face" never saw
us on pay days—Toledo Blade.
A leading English physician recom-

mends a "silent hour" In the home
evet•y day. an impossibility in many
honies.—A (0.) Beacon-Journal.
Sir Thome!: Lipton says that Ameri-

can women are the best in the world.
We had Sir Thomas "scooped" on that
information it long time ago.—Carthage
Democrat.

Massarehusetts a woman is raising
a disturbanter because she found a ci•
gar stunito in her sausage. Under the
new law it should have been labeled,

sausage contains high grade Ha•
vane filler." rieveland Leader.
• .k New . • wont a 11 was a warded
alimony al the rate of $S a week. For
eleveri year", she allowed her hnsband
to pay her :::32 a month. She has only
just woke till to the fact that she Is out
$360. Mtn.e a.tiontIon should lie paid to
mathematics girls' schools.—Butralo
Expt•ess.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

'Thirty-six polieemen !MVP the
London council sne:1 cles4
for instruction in Yiddish.
The number of horse-s ste Wily in-

creasing in England, tiorvithstending
tile multiplication of metoi• etre
It has been suggested Len '.0.1 that

all of the unemploye I la. pieced WI the
illtiet4. for whieli set•viee O0 cent 4• a
day is fetid.
A statue in Well: (sidled'. it

land, representing "'llie I'. h'seler."
is filmiest an extol (,yee f
at' Sir Cautplield.eueseenae.
The statue ( erred on .t (ettelel
the nave of th • Issuitirtil clans nn.I
is about Cis) y (or
The ItiSti (• oti e.ers aro meking

a determinoil ono t • sr.• repeal
of the so eir duty. elsoiss ,t they
cannot inol:o ros p. ores tr
present coo The prospeet iA
not hopeful, es the g iverisnent neetls
the revenue from the duty.

FACTS FROM FRANCE.

A man has been imprisoned In Paris
for making his donkey helplessly drunk
in the streets.
There is at present in the Mout de

Piete at Paris a neeklace which Marie
Therese of .enstria gave to her daugh-
ter. Mat•ie Antoinette. It is tn pawn
for $5,000.

Workmen who were digging a trench
et the Rue (le la Vieille Peterie, Or-
leans. Franee. discovered the remains
of the first statue erected to the memo-
ry of Joan of Ars. The monument is
345 years old and was partly melted
down for eatition halls in 1792.
A French barrister. whose client had. •

the misfortune to be found guilty, ap-
pen led ou the ground that daring the
tritti jtiryntatt was asleep. The court
of ern:settler has held that the juryman,
hello; asleep. wae technioally not pres-
ent (luring the hearing, and has mash.
eti the veciliet and ordered a new trial.

1Vhen the cold winds dry and crack
the skin a box of salve can save much
discomfort. In buying salve look for the
name on the box to avoid any imita-
tions, and he sure you get the original
DeWitt's , IVitch Hazel Salve. Sold by
.1. McKellip, Druggist., Taneytown, Md.

Washing Linoleum.
Never use either soop ot• brush when

leashing linoleum. Use instead warn)
water and a soft cloth or flannel; rinse
with water add skim milk and wipe
dry with a soft cloth.

To Keep Chimneys Clean.
When the lamp ellinineys are clean-

ed a paper cone set over each one will
prevent 111L- accumulation of dust and
greasy vapor that Is apt to collect on
them before evening.

Fcr Softening the Skin.
Pere glycerin is too stron,g for the

majority or skins. mon-A with three
parts of aqua pure or rosewater, It
will is. r eel I s toning and softening
to nensly a i ekins

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
T.,(lean si Woolen Skirt.

Steep for thirty minutes live cents'
worth of soap tie e bath in three pints
ee hot waive Sylien cool strain aud

Ila seirt level a bare Ironing
beer& 'I elo. (me gore or as much as
11111 tit meoly over the letard at one
dine end restee with stout pins or
weight.: pleeed tIlLal the bottom edges
anti liolt TI:en with a soft brush
ilipped fr. ees ill Ill'o11:111.:1 solution
gi,s• the estire suer:tee a thorough
serubbine. 'i lie reettlf will be a foamy
masa, with which you at•e apt to be
di ;appoint od. but hese a piece of silk
wrons from ono-half pint of the solu-
tion. should be reserved for
this pareese and weakened with a
half pint or clear warm water, sponge
and wipe off Hang the garment
in the sun, and when thoroughly dry
it will lie as dorm as when new.—
Housekeeper.

Picture Don'ts.
DOn't have a frame more prominent

thair incluse.
Don't select a frame that does not

harmonize with subject.
Don't nee a frame that will take

light or life from subject.
Don•t put au oval frame on a square

picture nor a square frame on one that
is oval.
Don't use it wide frame with a wide

mat not. 11:1ITOW frame with a nar-
row mat. •
Don't attempt to give perspective

with a flirt frame.

Renovating Black Silk.
One of the beet ways to renovate

black silk Is to sponge it with alcohol,
afters-aril with a little potato water
and then wind tile silk around a roller
without ironing. To prepare the potato
water pare and slice a good sized po-
tat) end pour ou It about a pint of
warm water. Let this stand in fi warm
Meet. for half an hour. when It will be
ready for use.

Guide For Scissors.
A neat little device for saving time

and assuring accuracy in cutting cloth
Is the guide for scissors herewith
shown. This guide (•alt be attached to
any pair of scissors and does not inter-
fere with using them under ordinary
Conditions when the guide is not need-
ed. The guide comprises a fiat strip,
one end or whielt is attached to the
handle of the scissors. On the face of

set-stems mune.

this strip are tile divisions or a foot
rule. Slidltis on 111.• strip Is a pointer.
It will be : eon that if a strip
of cloth four and at half inches wide Is
to lie cut the pointer call he set at that
divisiou on the _ride. and hy keeping
the pointer In alignment with the edge
of the cloth while (•utting a strip of ex-
actly that width Will be cut. Besides
preventing wastage front cutting off
too umeh cloth the guitle obviates the
necessity of nifirkiug the cloth before
cutting.

To Keep Colors From Running.
To prevent blue from running luto

white ground, dissolve a teaspoonful
of copperas In a pailful of soft water,
add a piece or lime the size or an
aeorn and soak the garments in this
water two hours before wasiOug. To
keep eolot•s from running in washing
black prints. put a teaspoonful of black
pepper in time first water.

To Clean Bronzes.
First rub the bronze well with a dry

cloth to remove every particle of dust.
After dusting MIMI well in etrong
white soapsuds and ammonia. Rinse
clean and polish with rotten stone and
a tiny bit or oil. Then nth off every
trace of the oil. Never let auy kind of
acid touch the bronze, as it will eat it.

To Clean a White Felt Hat.
Make a soft paste of magnesia and

cold water. Apply with a brush. Let
it get thoroughly dry and then brush
with a fairly stiff-brush till the powder
Is removed, and the hat will look like
new.

Ebony Brushes.
The hacks and handles of ebony

brushes should be rubbed over with a
little boiled linseed oil after washing
and then rulibed with a sort (luster till
every vestige or oil is removed.

7.. -
Sheep N o t es.

Ventilation should lie provided, but
direct drafts avoided.
Medimn sized sheep usually have the

best and heaviest fleeces.
To give best results not over fifty

members of mutton sheep should be
penned together.

All flocks should be graded accord-
ing to age, size and eondition as far
as is practicable.
One good sheep will usually bring

in more profit than two poor ones.
Usually the poor ones are kept at a
loss.
Tile best fleece will ever be the mark

of the best sheep, provided of course
that it has a good thrifty form.

:1'‘vo Litters a Near.
Secretary NIel'adden of the American

Poland-Chin:1 Record association In a
reeent Interview in the Drovers' Jour-
nal gave his views ou two litters ti
year of pigs. Ile said:
The question of twe litters a year is

a mud' discuseed (ate. From my ONVIA
experience fie a lit•eeler I am heartily
In favor of t (co litters. Of course, to
be suceessfill in reisIng fall farrowed
pigs it is necessary to have the proper
shelter and (ore (hiring the winter
tnontlis. Pules,: well cared for fail
pigs will get eenrvy and stunted in
growth and never will be any good.

Corn Silage Versus Bine Grass.
An acre of geel blue grass pasture

produces in ente year about one and a
half tons or feed. An acre of corn pro-
duces from three to five tous of dry
feed or from ten to fifteen tons of
silage. Otte acre of reasonably good
corn put into ths eilo will feed three
head of stock rill winter. Corn :drag,
Is a better beef and a better milk mak-
er time blue g .a-, R. M. Wasliburu,
State Dairs . (VFW Of :11ISSallri •

_

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scientific and tielialde Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a. trial

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder

cult+, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell. Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetens
Large Bottle, 15c. . the breath. 10e per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10e and try it.

Manufactured by J. McKELLIP, Taneytown, Md.

Sloams
Liniment
For Cougb, Cold, Croup,
Sore Throat,Stiff Neck
Rheumatism and r,

Neuralgia
At all Dealers '-

Price 25c. 50e, el *LOD

Sent Free
-Sloan's Book on Horses

Cattle, Hogs Poultry \ok

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan

615 Albany St Bo s+0 n • Mass.
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WOMAN AND FASHION

Neat and Stylish.
Dainty simplicity is expressed in this

pretty little negligee, developed in
cream colored figured challis. The
mode is characterized by rare neatness
and good style and has that trim sp.
pearance preferred by many for a gar-

A DAINTY NEGLIGEE.

meat of this kind. Deep plaits are
stitched to yoke depth in the front and
extend to the waist, a belt of the same
material holding the fullness in plac
around the waist. The elbow sleeves
are finished by turned back cuffs.

Modish Veils.
The extra long veils are not being

worn much this season, for the denten('
Is for veils that are a yard end a hall
or two yards in length and from eight.
een to twents' inches wide.
ln the lace hat veils tine uet mesh

with a ring dot with either tittigow ot
wide b.a•ders or those of Chantilly' lace
are effective, though some prefer the
tine mesh with tiny. chenille dots and a
border or lace woven into the net
Then, tao, rowel velvet (lots are used
for veils fief shed With lace bot•ders.
Most of theee borders are flot•al, and
copies of roses, lilies of the valley and
conventionalized flowers, and all have
sett I lot eel edges.

Stilt Collars Are Smart.
It is now the fashion tu wear witt

ally style or shirt waist mm stiff turtles
down collar of hand entin•oidere.1 linen
EV011 with the !Meet lingerie am!

cobweb waist,: stiff (eilliu•s are -now
frequently seen, for at present all col-
lars must be just as high as tile neck
will allow, and it has twee found prae
tically impessible to keeo a soft lite
gerie collar band in place. Theu, too,
the silk riblete bow is always of a be
coming color ited takes away front the
possible simplicity ()I' the waiet. With
a severe teller jacket the. bew in trout
is most attrective as it fills in tile flit'
shaped opening.

For the Small Girl.
For girls between the ages of sie

and ton there is DO style of school
dress more attt•active than these one
piece tee:Mines. If they are made
from se...vice:title materials, such at
heavy linens. sergee. cashmeres or hen.
riettas. they will give entire satisfac
tion. With two (Ilse:see of this kind
child can be well dressed the wintet
through. They ehould be worn alter-

ONE PIECE BCHOOL DRESS.

nately, and while the one is in LIAO the
other can be cleaned and repaired. I!
repah•s• are neceseary. Dressee that
are worn in title way last lunch lonp,-ei
and alwaye have a fresh look.
It would be well to have a change in

color, and then one doee not tire oi
the style. A dark blue and one of the
new shades of brown would be a good
choice, or brown and a pretty shade oi
dark red. However, with the embrol
'dered white linen collar colning be
tween the dress and the face, It wil:
permit a choice of colors which other
wise might have to be eliminated.

Short Coats Again.
The reign of the short coat may prac

'Heftily be said to have only just le. om
and it has been received with such fa
vor on all sides that there Is every la
dlcation that it will be vei•y populat
throughout the seasen. In some caset
the coat fits closely at the waist, the
basque extending about two inches be
low, but a number of the new tuotle1s
are cut with short waisted effect at ths
back, the basque Itself barely reaehins
to the hips.

Wheat as a Dairy Feed.
While wheat is excellent to make

et/IVE1 give a large niess of 1111115, care
should be taken not to feed to excess,
as the cream will rise slowly and will
be hard to (Omni. and the butter will
be pale rather than a golden yellow.
Fed in connection with cornmeal It
can always be used in the butter dairy
tie an advantws.

Defying the Tooth or 'flute.
The Hungarian chemist Brunn claims

to have discovered a liquid chemical
compound which renders certain kinds
of matter proof against the effects of
time. He asserts that it doubles the
density of nearly every kind of stone
and renders it waterproof. It imparts
to all metals qualities which! defy oxy-
gen and rust. Tile professor says that
while traveling in Greece some twen-
ty-five years ago he noticed that the
mortar in stones of ruins which were
known to be 2,000 years old was as
hard, fresh and tenacious as if It had
been made only- a year. He secured a
piece of the mortar and has been work-
ing on it ever since, until now, when,
he says, he has discovered the secret.
His discovery, lie claims, will at the
least double the life of metal exposed
to the air, such as in bridges, rail-
roads, vessel:4 and tanks. — Consular
and Trade Reports.

A Jewish Ualveraity.
By the will of Moses A. Dropsie a

sum of money has been set aside for
the purpose of founding a Jewish uni-
versity. At a meeting held at the
home of Judge Mayer Sulzberger in
Philadelphia, at which Judge Sulzber-
ger, William B. Hackenberger, Dr. Cy-
rus Adler and Oscar S. Straus were
present, it was decided to apply to the
commonwealth of Pennsylvania for a
charter for an institution to be knowu
as "The Jewish university, founded by
Moses A. Dropsie." The university
will be established in Philadelphia.
and it is expected that it will co-oper-
ate with other institutions which have
been established for the promotion of
Jewish learning.

A Geological Curiosity.
In excavating fur the uew reservoir

on Auburn Heights, Me.. the workmen
came upon a singifier geological forma-
tion the other day. In a crevice in the
rock was some foliated sandstone that
was twisted and rolled in the most fan-
tastic fot•ins. At some time the cool-
ing process of the earth's surface this
had been nrolten and had run into
these forms as it candle is run lido
mold. The different layers lap and
overlap each other in a 111/11111Pt that
makes thew a geelogleal curiosity.
When disintegt•ated theee coils became
sand, and this has beeti used for troup-
ing In the dynamite charges. Soule
particularly tine specimens were pre
served.

Engines as Freight.
A freight ear as a buffer Is used by

locomotive manufacturers when ship-
ping more than one locomotive in the
same direction at the seine time. Of
course great loss would follow the
wreck of a lecomotive, so the manufac-
turers have ndopted the plan of placing
a freight car between every two en-
gines in transit. In this way if there
should be a wreck the freigl t ear
would be smashed, while the engine
would roost likely be unharmed, just
the same as the ordinary passenger
coach is g,enerally telescoped while the
stronger built Pullnian not damagecl
so MUCI1.--Philadelphitt Record.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

It is said that more coats in black
and white, tan and gray, will be worn
than in pinks aud blues and colors.
Lime green is one of the new shades.
Lace gowns for evening are being

trimmed with quillings amid flower de-
signs of narrow satin ribbon.

Evening coats and wraps are nefarly
all made With sleeves. There Is no
tremendous variety :About them. They
are nearly all three-quarter length, ei-
ther plaited or cut circular, so as to
fall in ample folds.
The boas rind neck ruffs are of end-

less variety. They are al Wa ys becom-
ing, and as far as Call be foretold there
is no end to their fliture existence.
They are made of every color and de-
sign of chiffon, net, tulle, lace, mous-
seline and malines.

The striped 'velvets and velutInas are
very beautiful. An exquisite material
of finest voile, with a three-quarter
inch wide stripe of velvet, comes hi
several lovely shades. A violet verg-
ing on plum, a bronze green, taupe.
fawn and a rich blue are some of the
best colors.—New York Post.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

The Girl In the Red Domino will
dance in grand opera for Hammerstein
this winter.
"1Irs. Warren's Profession," Arnold

Daly's stumbling block, has met with
appro*-1.1t-,-a in Vienna.
Alexander Clarke has made a hit in

the leading comedy role of "The Stu-
dent King," the latest DeKoven suc-
cess.
"The Geisha" Is being played in Na-

ples, Milan, Paris and Loudon. ln
Paris it is being given at the Moulin
Rouge.
"Matt of Merrymount" Is the name

of a new romantic play produced re-
cently by Fred Terry and Julia Neil-
son iu England.

Clo Graves has completed a play for
Eleanor Robson. which is to follow the
production or Zangwill's "Nurse Mat•jo-
rie" in New York.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervbus-
ness, headache, constipation, Ir..d breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W. Va., ma:—
" I W23 troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me wid we are now using It in
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You tat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 254 times the trial

site, which beils tor 50 cents.
Prapared by E. 0. 0•WITT St 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by I. McKellip. Druggist
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TANPITOWN LOCAL COLUMN,
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Items of Local News of Special Interest
to Home Readers.

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday

morning of each week, except Special Notices

and short announcements.

William Kehn, sexton of the Lutheran

church is ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. Vallie Hoagland (nee Garner)

of New York city, is here on a visit to

her old home.

Edward Zepp and wife, attended the

funeral ot his father, at Pleasant Valley,

on this Friday morning.

An infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George

Rodgers, was buried in the Reformed

cemetery, on Monday last, Rev. D. J.

Wolf, officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conover, of

Harrisburg, Pa.,spent the Holidays with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard S.

- Hill, and other friends.

Miss TArown of this place, has

been spending the past week with her

sister, Mrs. E. F. Spangler and family,

of Littlestown, Pa.

Regular meeting of Fire Company,

this Friday evening, Jan. 4, at 7 o'clock;

as this is the time for election of officers,

a full attendance is deserved.

We had expected to reproduce in the

RECORD ft number of street views of

Taneytown, but as the cuts seem too

fine for newspaper use, have concluded

to omit them.

Rev. J. Wm. Ott, of Grand Rapids,

Mich., has been elected pastor of St.

Mark's Lutheran church, Hagerstown,

and is likely to accept. His friends here

will be glad to learn of his return to

*Maryland.

Mr. D. U. Bowersox and wife of Han-

oyer, who spent the week visiting friends

near this place, left Saturday evening

for Hanover, accompanied by, Mr.

Winfield Harman and Walter Keasy of

Philadelphia.

There will be no services this Sunday

evening in the U. B. church, on account

of the union services of the Week of

Prayer. The pastor, Rev. J. E. B. Rice,

will preach in the U. B. church at Lit-

tlestown, at 2.30 p. m.
•

Miss Carrie Mourer, who spent the

Christmas vacation here, returned to

her school, in New York, on Tueaday.

Miss Beulah Engler and Miss Ruth

Elliot, returned to their New Jersey

schools, on the same day.

The tantastic masquerade parade, ad-

vertised as "the sight of your life,"

came off with due splendor, on New

Year's day. It drew a crowd, and the

paraders were sober, two very desirable

features of any demonstration.

Miss Addie Coombs, of Hanover, who

has been here on a visit to her brother,

A. W. Coombs, returned home on

Wednesday. Mr. and Mts. Coombs also

entertained on New Year's day, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles H. Rice and Mr. George

Rice, of Legore, Md.

Watch-meeting services were held In

the Lutheran church, and the Lutheran,

United Brethren and Public school

house bells rang in the New Year after

tolling out the old. This, a little shoot-

ing and a number of private watch-

meetings, was the extent of celebrating

the advent of the New Year in Taney-

town.

One day last week, a young man sold

to Scott M. Smith, a horse which he

represented as his own. It developed,

however that the horse was the property

of a livery-man in Hanover, and had

been hired by the young man, who has

since been arrested and is now in the

York County Jail, awaiting trial. The

horse, - 'lc: had been sold by Mr.

Smith, has been recovered by the owner.

Birthday Surprise.

(For the REcOttn.)
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Valen-

tine, near Maxell's Mill, on Saturday evehing,
Dec. 29, a birthday surprise was given in
honor of Mr. Valentine. About 7 o'clock the
guests began to arrive until quite a number
had gathered. All enjoyed the music of the
phonograph until about eleven o'clock, when
refreshments were served which consisted of
candy, cakes, coffee, ice cream and apples, to
which all did ample justice. Mr. Maurice
Speak and Wm. Stonesifer then came in to
represent Santa Claus which caused a hearty
laugh after which all returned to their homes.
Mr. Valentine received some nice presents.
Those present were H. C. Valentine and

wife, Holland Weant and wife, Aaron 1Veant
and wife, George Clutz and wife, Peter Wil-
hide and wife, Jacob Stambaugh and wife,
Asberry Fuss and wife, William. Fuss and
wife, Charles Welty and wife, Harry Welty
and wife, James Mort and wife: Mrs. George
Ohler, Mrs. Ellen Stauffer; Misses Blanche
Sheldon, Ruth Stambaugh, Mary and Edith
Ohler, Lillian Welty, Carrie Stonesifer, Alice
and Helen Fuss, Addie Fogle, Florence and
Verna Welty, Virgie Valentine, Marian W
hide; Messrs Elias Welty, Robert Stonesifer,
Wilbur Fuss and Roy Mort.

-

Two Blind Men Build House.

Two totally blind men have built a
house for themselves at Berkeley, Cal.,
doing all the carpenter work them-
selves without any assistance whatever.
The event is one of the most remarkable
accomplishments in building. Neither
of the men will ever see the sightly
structure they have raised.

It is a coincidence that both these men
are named Joseph-Joseph Brown and
Joseph Martinez. The house is of the
popular bungalow type, 14 stories high,
and constructed entirely of wood. It is
18 feet wide by 25 feet long. As the
builders are sightless, the work neces-
sarily progressed slowly. From early
morning until frequently long after sun-
set the two men toiled patiently at their
task. The shades of the night did not
hinder the work, for noonday and mid-
night are equally dark to them, and out
Of the blackness come the song of the
saw and the blows of hammer to pass-
ersby, who heard but saw no workmen.
The bungalow presents a very neat

and attractive appearance, all the work
having been performed along strictly
mechanical lines. Though totally blind,
these builders have closely followed the
square and plumb-sawing accurately
to the line and driving straight home
every nail. Each angle is perfect; the
vertical and horizontal parts of the
building are very accurate-surprisingly
so. How sightless workmen could az-
cornplish such perfect mechanical re-
sults seems little short of marvelous.
From day to day the work has been
curiously watched by crowds, including
many carpenters. The general work is
pronounced as good as that performed
by many builders who are blessed with
perfect eyesight. These sightless work-
men were not even afraid to climb the
ladders when constructing the roof. In
all the work the builders have received
no assistance or suggestions.
Brown and Martinez were not blind

from birth, but were deprived of their
sight many years ago. They were door-
to-door peddlers for many years, and
managed in the course of time to ac-
cumulate snug sums of money that were
wisely deposited in bank. At the time
of the great fire in San Francisco these
men lost everything save their little bank
accounts. Recently they pooled their
holdings. sirs' ased a small lot in Berk-
eley, and some lumber. They then set
to work resolutely and have built them-
selves a house.

"They like the taste as well as maple
sugar" is what one mother wrote of
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. This
modern cough syrup is absolutely free
from any opiate or narcotic. Contains
Honey Tar. Conforms to the National
Pure Food and Drug Law. Sold by J.
McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mayberry.-Last Tuesday evening,the

Christmas entertainment which was held

in the Bethel, at Mayberry, was quite a

success. The school was treated with

the usual treat of candy and oranges.

Mrs. Scott Fleagle entertained, at din-

ner, on Friday last, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Baker, of Baltimore; James Fleagle, of

Westminster; Prof. B. E. Fleagle, of

Myersville; Misses Lorena, Ruth and

Janette Fleagle.
Isaiah Copenhaver is quite ill at pres-

ent.
Miss Alverta Stuller, of Uniontown,

visited friends and relatives in Mayberry

last week.
Mrs. Wm. Keefer and daughter,Ethel,

are spending a week with her mother,

who underwent an operation some time

ago at the Johns Hopkins University.

Charles Keefer, wife and daughter,

Virgie, are visiting friends in Hanover

and Baltimore.
Mrs. Reuben Myers and daughter,

Bertha, spent a few days visiting friends

at Baltimore, last week.
Myrtle Yingling was confined to her

bed for three days last week with the

grippe.
Revival services are being held at the

Bethel, Mayberry.

• --40•01s

Clear up the complexion, cleanse the

liver and tone the system. You can best

do this by a dose or two of DeWitt's

Little Early Risers. Safe, reliable little

pills with a reputation. The pills that

everyone know. Recommended by J.

McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

e

Frizeilburg.-The holiday hustle is

over and conditions are becoming nor-

mal. Masqueraders• were few and

slightly indulged in. The practice, it is

believed, will soon become extinct. The

advent of New Year was celebrated with

much enthusiasm. Many participated

and our locality enjoyed a liberal share.

The "grip" is here in full blast and

has Nictime in almost every home. This,

combined with the measles, has marred

the joy of the holidays in many homes,

and serves as an initiation for our new

doctor. What if he should get the
"grip" ?
Edward Smith, of Newport News,Va.,

Miss Olive Clark, and William Wadner,

of Baltimore, spent last Wednesday with
H. E. Koontz and wife.
Alfred Babylon, who spent a week

with folks in Wilmington, Del., returned

home last Saturday.
Rev. Arthur G. Null and family, of

Kimberton, Pa., spent the holidays

here, and in the vicinity of Dennings.

They left for home on Thursday morn-

ing, accompanied by Misses Maude
Harmon and Grace Eckard, the latter

being his wife's sister. They will remain

a week or more before returning.
The oyster supper, held by the Grange

iast week, was well patronized. The in-
clement weather and muddy roads evi-

dently curtailed the attendance and
receipts. The gross earnings were $40.
George Babylon is in declining health.

He is not confined to his bed constantly,
but the attacks are growing more fre-
quent and sudden.
Samuel Warehime, one of our oldest

residents, was quite ill, but at this writ-
ing he is much improved.

Ernest Zahn, of Pitcairn, Pa., visited
relatives here, a few days this week.
The Christmas entertainment, given

by the Church of God Sunday School,

was a success and widely complimented.

The exercises were appropriate, and in
the rendition the scholars did admire bly
The house was full and the audience
was attentive and well behaved.
Charles Warehime and Master Paul,

of Baltimore, spent a week here with
his sick father.
John Koons and Keener Dickensheets

were in Hanover, a few days recently.
Harvey Freeman went to Baltimore,

on Tuesday, to spend a few days.
Mr. Ashbaugh, of Emmittsburg, is

spending the holidays at Howard
Welk's.

Elsie Snader, of Baltimore, is visiting
here.

LARGEST GRANGE COUNTIES.

The two counties with the largest
membership in the United States are
Jefferson and St. Lawrence, in New
York state. Jefferson has 6,850 mem-
bers, and St. Lawrence has over 5,000.
The largest single grange is 1%'01cott, in
New York state, with over 900 mem-
bers. In Jefferson county there are
twelve granges with over 200 members
each and less than 300, there are live
with over 300 and less than 400, and
there is one with 467 members. Out of
thirty-three granges in the county
twenty-three own their own halls. Either
one of these two counties has a much
larger membership than several of the
smaller grange states, and Jefferson has
a larger membership than California,
Minnesota, Delaware and Rhode Island
combined. There are 5,982 farmers in
Jefferson county, so that there is an
average of one and a sixth members to
every farm in the county. There has
been a gain of 6,000 in membership in
the past year in New York state.

Our Sale Bills
. are clean and

attractive.

Good white paper, with red border, and

printing properly arranged. None bet-

ter any where.

.14.48.0

The Increasing Cost of Lumber.

The three great northern forest states,
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota,
have been looked upon as the most im-
portant sources of the nation's supply of
lumber, especially for all the region
lying between the Rockies and the At-
lantic, and north of the southern yellow
pine belt. But so rapidly has the de-
nudation of the pine lands in those three
states progressed, that the lumber sup-
ply therefrom has, according to the
American Lumberman, "been much re-
duced, probably cut in twain, within the
last ten years." Statistics based on the
value of the output are useless in mak-
ing comparisons of last year's business
with that of preceding years, since prices
are steadily advanced, so that the small-
er supply of one year brings practically
as much money as was paid for the
largest output known in any year.
However much house-builders and
manufacturers may suffer, the lumber-
man smiles contentedly as he takes in
for a thousand feet just as much as he
formerly received for two or three thou-
sand feet.
Michigan and Wisconsin have com-

paratively little timber left. The supply
in Minnesota-nearly all held by a few
large owners-is estimated to be enough
to maintain an annual output, slightly
diminishing as compared with time pres-
ent, for about fifteen years. Meanwhile
prices will continue to soar, and the
providing of houses for an Increasing
population in the whole area above
mentioned will become a matter of seri-
ous cost and difficulty. Manufactures
requiring lumber will be likewise seri-
ously handicapped.
The legislatures of all three of the

states named have until very recently
been dominated by the preposterous
idea that the cutting away of the forests
meant the "development of the resources
of the commonwealth." Lumbermen,.
grown rich and influential through the
processes of devastatiOn, were rewarded
for their services in such "develop-
ment," with the highest political honors.
Towns and counties were named after
them. And really, they themselves
honestly shared in the delusion that they
were "leaders in the march of progress"
and great public benefactors.
Now, while three great states are wit-

nessing the passing away of the lumber
trade; while the remaining forests are
monopolized by said "benefactors" and
their lumber product held at enormous
figures, the people are awakening to the
manifest danger of a lumber famine,and
are sending some few men to the legis-
latures who are clear-headed enough to
propose reparative measures.
Such measures are making progress

in Michigan and Wisconsin, and a feeble
beginning has been made in Minnesota.
In the latter state, however, a land-
speculating element, which looks on
every proposal to preserve existing for-
ests or to reforest waste lands as inimical
to its interests, still dominates the legis-
lature. If that body would awaken to
the grave seriousness of the situation, it
would exercise its undoubted right to
place all timber-cutting under state
regulation so as to preserve the supply;
and it would enter vigorously upon the
work of replanting cut-over areas.-
Maxwell's Talisman.

NEW SHCRT STORIES

se:: r an 11":0..

T. Burr Thris pre.;ICe.tt of the Na-

tional A tuste.a: Pre.:5 isielatiou, talk-

ed at the anatial con veatiaa in Phila-

delphia about the trust evil. says an

excha a:, e.
"Trusts, combinatians," said Mr.

Thrist, "have many striking advan-

tages, particularly if they keep their

operations secret. This fact was Im-

pressed on tne in my boyhood by au in-

cident that I saw in the streets of

Cleveland.
"As I was idllug In the streets one

afternoon a hawker's cries assailed my

ear. The man had a truck filled with

paper and envelopes, and in a loud

voice he yelled:
" 'Here you are! Box o' paper an'

twenty-tive envelopes on'y a dime!'

"But suddenly his yells were drown-

ed by louder ones, and another hawk-

RE PILED A LOT OF STOCK ON THE WEPT/
TEUcK.

er, crowding the first out of the way,

jostling him rudely, shouted as he

pushed along a bigger truck:

" 'Five cents-on'y a nickel-hox o'

paper an' twenty-five envelopes! On'y

oue nickel!'
"The trucks came near colliding. The

two men glared at each other. The

spirit of competition and rivalry ran

high, and the people, drawn by the

shouts, hurried from their houses.

"And, finding that the two kinds of

paper were identical, the people bought

up the cheaper sort hungrily. I was

amazed to see. the business that the

nickel man did. As for the dime man.

poor fellow, he shouted on lustily, but

it seemed that the louder he shouted

the more of his rival's stock the people

bought.
"Finally the sales ceased. Every-

body had bought enough paper to last

a year. The dime man departed first,

aud the nickel man left a few minutes

later. I followed to see a repetition of

the rival sales in the next street.

"The dime man, to my amazement,

was waiting around the corner, and as

lie piled a lot of stock on the other'a

nearly empty truck I heard him say,

with a chuckle:
" 'It works flue, Bill, don't it?'"

A Woman's Question.

The late Senator Hoar of Massachu-

setts was sitting with his wife on the

porch of his house in Worcester when

two express wagons drove up and the

men unloaded five enormous boxes 011

the sidewalk.
"What on earth is that, Mr. Hoar?"

asked Mrs. Hoar.
The senator went out and peered at

the boxes. Then he answered proudly:

"My dear, these boxes contain the stair-

case from au ancestral home of the

Hoar family in England. I bought it

when I was in England."
"Indeed?" replied Mrs. Hoar, not a

whit Impressed. "And what do you in-

tend to do with It, may I ask?"

The senator was flabbergasted. At

last he said, with great dignity, "Mra.

Hoar, that Is merely a woman's ques-

tion."-Saturday Post.

The Joker Joked.

Ex-Delegate Hodes' of New Mexico

tells this story in Washington:
In a southwestern town two friends

arranged a plan to "take in tenderfeet."

One would boast before strangers,

flourish his revolver and say: "See that

man down. the street mold's' a cigar?

I'll shoot that cigar In twol"
Crack! Back would come the yell,

"Hyar, Bill, you stop spoilin' my

cigars!" The stranger was usually

duly impressed. But one day a tender-

foot demurred. "I'll bet $10 you can't

hit a barn door at 100 yards!"
Bill and the stranger went around

the corner. A shot was heard. Then

Bill returned, looking glum.
wr hat tarnation greenhorn," he

growled, "set that barn door up edge-

wise!"-Detroit News.

An Unhealthy Business.

Miss Olga Nethersole at a reception

given in Philadelphia in her honor told

a quaint little story about actresses.

"There was a country girl," she be-

gan. "who laid down her knitting, with

a sigh, one night and said:
"'Ah, mother, how I'd like to be one

of those great actresses or singers on

the stage!' -
" 'Would you?' said the mother un-

easily. 'I don't know. It's au un-

healthy bustuess. isn't it?'

" 'Why? Is it?' asked the daughter.

" 'It must be: Said the mother. 'Don't

you always see their names in the pa-

pers telling. how they're been taking

tonics and patent medicines and so

on?'"

Keep Your Blood Pure.

No one can be happy, light-hearted
and healthy with a body full of blood
that cannot do its duty to every part
because of its impurity; therefore, the
first and most important work in hand
is to purify the blood so that every
organ will get the full benefit of a
healthy circulation. There is no remedy
we know of so good ai that old fatnily
remedy, Brandeth's Pills. Each pill
contains one grain of the solid extract of
sarsaparilla blended with two grains of
a combination of pure and mild vege-
table products, making it a blood puri-
fier unexcelled in. character. One or
two taken every night for awhile will
produce surprising results.
Brandeth's Pills have been in use for

over a century and are sold in every
drug and medicine store, either plain or
sugar:coated.

He sitioss!"ere Them.
"I want to know," said the attorney

for the plaintiff, who was cross exam-
ining the witness, "just what the de-
fendant said when my client told him
he was a bigamist and that the facts
had been found out."
"He didn't say anything," answered

the witness.
"Well, what did he do?"
"He acted kind o' hasty."
"I want to know exactly how he

acted."
"Want me to show you?"
"Yes."
The witness suddenly reached over,

grabbed the attorney by the hair,
threw him down on the floor and pro-
ceeded to hammer him.
"This is the way he acted," he said,

"till the other fellows interfered. Some
of you chaps pull me off, will you?"

It was tough on the lawyer, but It
won the case for him.-Chicago Trib-
une.

FACTS IN FEW LINES

One-third more tea is used iu autumn

Ind winter than in summer and spring.

Boys of Tonquin wear a long red

sash to which a purse embroidered

with glass heads anti gold thread Is

attached.
In Ireland out of a thousand females

over fifteen years of age 497 are un-

married, in ludia out of the same num-

ber only forty-five.

In order to keep evil spirits away

from granaries charms, such as skulls

and horns of animals, are hung on a

board near by in India.

The candle still holds its own, not-

withstanding petroleum, gas and elec-

tricity. The production of candles in

the United States during the fiscal

year of 1905 amounted to $3,889,362.

As far back as 1568 it was decided in

the case of Bon versus Smith in the

reign of Elizabeth that a woman by

marriage loses her former name and

legally receives the name of her hus-

band.

The skeletons of three of the soldiers

who were of Napoleon's army when he

crossed the Alps in the year 1800 were

found recently in a cave near a road

that was built across the St. Bernard

by Julius Caesar.

The "small heads" belong to a South

American race. The skull is peculiarly

conical and at the top is no bigger than

a silver dollar. The three last surviv-

ors of the race are women. The brain

weighs about one-fifth of the average

human brain. Their height is from

three feet to three feet six inches.

The Italian chamber of commerce at

New York wants provision made for

the denaturation of olive oil intended

for industrial purposes on condition

that it should be admitted free of duty.

But as a comparatively small part of

the "olive oil" now imported is pure,

there is not much probability of any

action In the matter by congress.

Two front hoofs of moose have been

received by a Bangor (Me.) taxider-

mist. The toes of the hoofs are elon-

gated to a remarkable degree. Or-

dinarily the hoof is about six inches

long, but in these the toes grow out-

ward and upward to a length of more

than a foot. These two specimens are

from two different moose, one being

shot in the Toblque region, in New

Brunswick, and the other near Newcas-

tle, Me.

One of the most curious peeragee,

and the only Russian one held by a

British commoner, is the barony of

Essendemplace, Hatfield. The great-

great-grandfather of the present holder

of the title, Dr. Thomas Dimsdale, was

specially retained to vaccinate Cather-

ine of Russia. For this service she

gave him $60,000, an annuity of $2,500

and made him a counselor with the

prefix of honorable. The late lord

mayor of London belonged to this

family.

An Indian chieftain as a railroad

president is a rare thing, but that is

what Pleasant Porter, chief of the

Creeks, is. His railroad Is the Indian

Central. It tiled Rs charter at Guth-

rie. It is capitalized at $15,000,000 and

contemplates the construction of 460

miles of railroad In Indian Territory

and Oklahoma within the next two

years. The road begins at Ponca City

and runs southeast to Parts, Tex., with

a branch running from the Red river

northwest to Oklahoma City.

The briquets which the state coal

mines department of New Zealand in-

tend to manufaeture at Westport will

be in two shapes. One will be of au

oblong block about two-thirds the size

of an ordinary brick and will be used

for boiler purposes,. The other will be

egg shaped. weighing only a few

ounces, and will be suitable for house-

hold use. The state railway depart-

ment has announced its readiness to

use briquets almost exclusively for

keeping up steam in the boilers on the

locomotives.

Future geographers of the frozen

deep may wonder at some pretty

names which designate the islands

which are scattered along Waiter Well-

man's route te the north pole. Well-

man has planted the flag on five tiny

spots of land in the land of ice and

called them after his five attractive

daughters. All of these young women

have names beginning with R and are

respectively Ruth. Rose, Raehel, Rita

and Rebecca. \Veltman has promised

them a trip in his brave ship to the

Islands which bear their names and

which they nitty claim as their own by

right of their father's discovery.

The dean of Westminster has refus-

ed permission to erect a memorial to

Herbert Spencer in Westminster ab-

bey. He says he must consider the

limitation of space at his disposal and

he believes that it is his duty to close

the abbey against all who have not

done the highest service to the church

or the nation with the exercise of their

gifts. There is, of course, a fierce out-

cry against the exclusion of Spence.r.

as there has been against the exclusion

of Byron, although it has been said,

"Why should Burns be honored with a

monument in the abbey when Lord

Byron has been persistently excluded?"

The progress of Egypt's commercial

development in the last twenty years

has been most marked. The cotton crop

alone in that time has more than dou-

bled. In spite of the large reductions

of taxation the revenue last year was

the largest ever collected in one year.

The great wealth of Egypt lles in her

agricultural resources-cotton, oil seeds,

sugar and other crops. These, in turn,

depend upon the Nile flood. With the

Nile regulated and under (-control by

the immense system of reservoirs and

dams, with a fellaheen freed from ex-

cessive taxation, and with a network

of light railways, rendering the prod-

uce of the country accessible to for-

eign markets, the prospect of Egypt is

placed on a more solid basis than in

the past

NEW YORK CITY.

New York city has nineteen colleges

within its borders.

Men in New York city smoke 1,104,

000 cigars each day.

Thirty bottle.: pass through the New

York morgue each day. and it costs the

city s-32.;":0 t.) bury them.

The water e.mstnue.1 daily in New

York city is an ed 5J0,000,000 gallons.

weighins 2.1c0 n; tons. and its volume

would fill a t-an:l ,,ixty feet wide. ter

feet deed. an:I twentf-one miles long.

New York city. by BLit name, is now

working. undsr its charter. The

first 01IP Was gr.. ied hy ,110.-aes 11.

MSG. the seco." y George iu 1730,

and the people les-Tared third one

ltiSti --New York Herald.

Rua of Proof.

Diggs-Your friend Bright has an
idea that he knows a whole lot.
Bigg's-011, don't know. He is al-

w ys lamenting the feet that be knows
so little.
Diggs-Well. that proves my state-

meut.-Chicago News.

A Warm One.

Eskimo Suitor-Yes. my love, I have
ten sleds, fifty dogs, a hundred tons of

blubber, mei--
Pa Eskimo-Aurora. tell that young

man to stop letting off so much hot
air. I'm afraid he'll melt the house.-
Puck.

As to Breakdowns.

She-Would you rather walk or ride

'Mere?
Ile-Well, I've been out In the motor

car so much lately that I think I'd

rather ride for a change.-Puck_

THE HALL OF FAME.

Dr. Wilfred T. Greufell, the medical

missionary who founded and conducts

the Labrador deep sea mission, has

Peen created a companion of fse Order

of St. Michael and St. George by King

Edward.

Sir William Henry Perkin, the Eng-

lab chemist, was recently honored by

the Chemists' club of New York with a

medal commemorative of his valuable

discoveries of the commercial products

of coal tar.

James N. Arnold has been telling the

Rhode Island Historical association

that Roger Williams was dishonest and

that the records show It to have been

William Coddiugton and his party who

landed first at Newport.

James T. McDermott, who defeated

Charles S. Wharton for congress in the

Fourth Illinois district, has been trying

for the honor for twenty Years. He be-

gan his career as a messenger boy and

later as a telegraph operator.

The late Judge Gary of Chicago is

said to have been one of those old

fashioned men who helped their wives

with the housework and every morn-

ing at 5 o'clock appeared at the front

windows in their nightgowns to raise

the curtains.

Dr. James L. Simonds, one of the

oldest dentists in the country, who has

just died at Dorchester, Mass., was the

first dentist to use ether after Its dis-

covery. He also claimed the distinc-

thou of haviug been the discoverer of

the porcelain tooth.

Brigadier General Stephen P. Joce-

lyn, the new commandant of the de-

partment of Columbia, is a well known

civil war veteran and Indian fighter.

General Jocelyn is the only man now

on the active list who received a brevet

for gallantry in action.

Pedro Alvarado, the young owner of

the Palmillo mine in Mexico, whose

wealth is said to be in the hundred

millions, announces a public bequest of

$10,000,000 to the poor Mexicans to

build them homes, educate their chil-

dren and give theni land upon which

they,can cultivate &tops.

The late Colonel Saunderson, member

of parliament from England, once

caused a storm. of dissent and cries

of "Withdraw!" and "Shame!" by say-

ing that lie wished Mr. Gladstone in a

"higher sphere." When the interrup-

tions had ceased the colonel blandly

explained that he referred not to heav-

en, but to the house of lords.

Lord Kitchener's father, who was

rather a Spartan parent, was also a

soldier, but in Ieeland be turned his

attention to breeding pigs as a source

of income. Kitchener and his brother

had to dri-ye the pigs to market. They

were seut off without breakfast and

had to do without that meal on their

return if their pigs remained unsold.

MODES OF THE MOMENT.

It Is the custom now to have lace

or other trimmings dyed to match the

color of the gown.

The jetted gowns seen this season

are notably artistic, inasmuch as the

jet Is used most artistically and never

overdone.

The very uewest thing In the way of

dress is the separate bodice which con-

trasts with the skirt in material and

patteru and sometimes in color also.

Pony skin coats in all styles and

lengths bid fair to be more popular

this winter than was the case even

when they were first introduced some

two years back.

%Volpe') who are tall and have good

figures are even at their best In the

new coats falling eight or teu inches

below the hips. They are close fitting

and built upon rather severe lines.

For tailor wades and, indeed, for

many other sartorial purposes a color

which lends itself admirably to the re-

quirements of the season is "rust." In

cloth and velvet it presents a warm,

rich effect.-New York Telegram,

NEW YORK CITY.

The police of New York city arrest

122 persons each day for intoxication.

It is estimated that $130,421,505 will

be required to pay the running ex-

penses of the city for the year.

New York city burns 110,000 tons of

coal a year to pump water into the

public reservoirs in Brooklyn, Queens

and Richmond boroughs.

Brooklyn has more amateur dramat-

ic societies than the other four bor-

oughs of the city together and has

more baSy carriages and rubber plants

In proportion to population than any

other borough.

New York city's fashionable popula-

tion first took root in Bowling Green,

moving thence to East Broadway,

Bond street, Bleecker street, Astor

place, Washington square, Fifth ave-

nue and now gives only four months

each year to city life, being In the

country, at estate or in Europe for

eight months.-New York Herald.

PITH AND POINT.

Don't expect a square deal if you are

not a square man.

Lots of men are failures because they

never attempt anything.

A little learning often makes a man

unfit company for himself.

A man who goes back on his friends

seldom gets a chance to come back.

Fortunate is the man who knows

how big a fool he can be without try-

People seldom try to discourage your

fads as long as you are willing to

spend good money on them.

MODERN MAXIMS.

When you are satisfied with your

success you will begin to wither, 'tidy-

& up.
It pays to appreciate and to be ap-

preciated, at the same time to stay ou

the ground.
Statistics show that great mental

workers are, as a rule. long lived. Ac-

tivity is conducive to longevity.

• Whoever uplifts civilization Is rich,

though he die penulless, and future

generations will erect his monument.

There is a great difference between

a wish and a dogged resolution, be-

tween desiring to do a thiug and de

terwluing to do it.

If you talk poverty, think psyerty

and act poverty long enousli you will

be convinced that there- is nothing but

poverty for you.-Success

GERMAN GLEANINGS.

thiht: record tor short

Sighted peaple. 't ..0 pereetnage at

twenty years r.f age is 5;s.

A humeri spinet soars'', of the stone

age recently I thin.' 11,4iir 1 1 ei(!e!ber.4

was exantinv..1 by I ril.ssor I t.eLt.

discovered I.eculiarities in it ‘cliich

Convince:1 him that t lie person to

whom it beton_ e.1 was a victim or tu.
berculosis.

In all the larger cities of Germany

the locals of the national union have

united into so called "trade union car-

tels" organizations, which, like the

trades and laten. councils of the United

States, have the purpose of regulatlug

uniformly matters common to all trade

unions and of giving the trade unions

of a place a uniform representation.

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted under
t his heading. f ree of chai ge, until sale. A
others will be charged (Ale for four insertions
and 10c for each additional insertion, or $1.00
for the entire term, for longer not ices charges
w be made according to length and numlier
of insertions.

FEBRUARY.
Feb. 9-Chas. Ohler, Cashman farm,12 o'clock.

Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 12-Isaac Smith,New Windsor, 10 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 21 --E. E. !Baxter', Linwood, 12 o,clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 20-Scott Koons, Agent for heirs, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Audi..

Feb. 27-Mrs. E. L. Shriner,Linwood,10 o'clock
Household Goods, Live Stock and Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Feb. 28-Mrs. Alfred Vi'arner, Winter's
Church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auet.

MARCH.

Mar. 1-Eugene A Ithoff,Birnie farm near Tan-
eytown, 10 o'clock. Live Stuck and Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, A 'Let.

Mar. 2-1). Everhart, near Tyrone, 12 o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 2-DeWitt Foreman, near Bridgeport,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 4-E. E. Reindollar,Taneytown,10 o'clock
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 4-Taylor A. Spurrier, 10 o'clock. Live
Stock and Implements. 10 head or Horses
20 head of line Jersey Ca ttle,some of which
are entitled to register. J. N. 0. Smith,

Mar. 5-David E. Little, on N. A. Reindollar
farm, Piney Creek Sta. 10 o'clock. Live
Stock and Implements. .1. N. O. Smith.

Mar. 6-Mrs. Martha A. Fringe'', near Taney-
town, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. .1. N. O. Smith, Alva.

Mar. 7-C. II. Stoner, along Hanover and Lit-
tlestow n Turnpike, mid way bet ween the
two places. 10a. tn.. sharp. 8 Horses, so
head Jersey Cattle, conewago K and
Locust Lawn Duke of St. Lambert No.
115077 at head of herd, 50 Berkshire Hogs,
10 Sows, Registered Boar; Farming Imple-
ments necessary to run up-to-date farm.
50N:(b)ns. uCcotr.n and Dairy Utensils. J.

Mar. 8-Jere Shoemaker, near Harney. Live
Stock and Farming implements. kvni. T.
Smith, A Ind.

Mar. 8-John Newcomer. near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auet.

Mar. 11-Ernest Bankerd, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auet.

Mar. 1•2-Harry Hilterbriek, Den,' Taneytown,
II o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. .1. N. O. Smith, A uct.

Mar. 12,-Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrcale. Live
S cock and Farming implements. Wm. 'I'.
S nith, A uct.

Mar. 12-.1. T. Itosensteel, Motter's Station.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 12-Fred. G. Yingling, near Tyrone, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. Warber, A net.

Mar. 13-1. T. •S Taney town, Motte:-'s
Farm, 10 o'cmck. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. 0. Sm it h, Atiet.

Mar. 13-Martin Slagle, Gettysb'g road near
Harney, 10.o'clock. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. John A. Auct

Mar. 14 --Geo. F. Bachman, near Silver Run,
litlekom'c,,14.,:t•ks: Live Stock alid Farming hn-

Mar. 14- Lewis Boyd. near Harney, 12 o'clock.
Live stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith. A tint.

Mar. 14- diver Stonesiter, near KeysvIlle,
I.ive Stock and Farming Imple-

ments. .1. T. Kolb, A net.

Mar. 14- Nathan'l 1 eescr, near Taney tow n, 10
o'clock. 1.1ve Stock and Farming imple-
ments. J. N. 0. t with, Auct.

Mar. 14- Daniel NI. 1.eppo, near Marker's Mill.
10 o'elock. Live Stock and Farming im-
plements.

Mar. IS Frank Hitesliew, Maus farm, near
Tyndle, le o'clock. 1.1re Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 15- Amos Wantz, near Taneytuwn, II
Welock. Live Stock and Farming Duple
melds. Wm. Smith, A uet.

Mar. 111---111. C. Keefer, near Union Bridge, I0
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. O. Smith, A uct.

Mar. 16-Sam'l S. Null, near Taneylown, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 18-John W. Clousher, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Aunt.

Mar. 19--S. D. Hilterbriek. near St. James'
church, 10 o'clock. Live Stock toad Farm-
ing Itnplements. J. N. 0. Smitlf, Mint.

Mar. 20.-Chas. Starner, on road from Dunk-
ard Meeting-house to K rider's Church, la

Stock and ImpFts. .1. N. 0. Smith.

Mar. 20-Nelson Hawk, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. %A m. T. Smith, A uct.

Mar. 21-Solomon Myers, near Trevanion,
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming huple-
ments. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 22-David H. Brown, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. smith, Auct.

Mar. 25-Elmer C. Heaver, near Taneytown,12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Ain't.

Mar. 211-Jos. H. Myers, near Tyrone, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming !mph,
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Thomas Otto, near Middleburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, A net.

Mar. 28-Wm. Rineman, near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Stuith,.Auct.

mar. '29-Misses Stumble, W. M. Hotel, Union
Bridge. Household Furniture. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give Online that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in MO., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

EZRA 1). HAWK,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, mi or before the 5th. day of June,
19M; they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hand this 2nd. day of Janu-

ary, 1%7.
HARRY G. HAWK,

1-5-1t EXeelltor.

SHORT STORIES.

Government clerks in Washington,

who number aleint 50,000, hereafter
will have to pay railroad fare if they

go home to vote or for a visit.

The corps of the Salvation Army nay.

Ing its home in Saco, Me., held its

twenty-second anniversary celebration.

This corps is the oldest in maine.
An idea of the iminensity of the new

Cunarder Mauretania may be gathered

from the length of her cable. This Is

about 1,000 feet long and weighs, with

Its shackles, 130 tons.

Dr. Allier', Italian vice consul In

New Orleans, has beeu making an in-

vestigation among the Italians engaged

In agricultural work in Louisiana. He

says he finds the Italians who work

on farms on shares better satisfied

than those who are paid by the day.

Recently in Chicago has been formed

the pne Armed Men's union. The

prinelples of the union are essentially

humanitarian. it being devised with

special regard for the 1,200 maimed,

legless or armless switch tenders, flag-

men and crossing [nen employed by

the railroads in and near Chicago.

A Sense of Rectitude.

"Our corporation never does anything
that I am not perfectly sure is right,"
said Mr. Dustin Stax.
"How can you be sure?"
"We have a fine staff of lawyers

hired to demonstrate that anything we
want to do is all right."-Washingtou
Star.

Like u Mosquito.

Patience-That Miss Altow reminds
me of a mosquito.
Patrice-Why, how ridiculously fun•

ny!
Patience-Weil, she does. She goes

right on singing. whether people talk
or not.-Yonkers Statestpan.

Logical Deduction.

Her-1 wombs- wily It is that a big
man. usually hi.: a little wife?
Hint-I thst"t know. unless It's be-

s.ause a MOE. 11%):1111!I It:malty has a big
busban.1 - volt Tribune.

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

January
Reduction Sale

Important Savings in this Sale of
Seasonable Merchandise.

Remnants and Left-overs in Dress Goods, Silks, Waistings,

Ginghams, Calicoes, Outings, Etc., at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

A War on the Prices of winter Clothes.
The blue pencil has been wielded unmercifully on the prices of our

Swagger Suits and Overcoats. Never mind the whys .and wherefors of

these Big Reductions. The facts remains that there is a saving of $'2.00

to $3.00, if you buy your Suit or Overoat here. The Prices and Goods

Talk.
•

Ladies' Wraps and Millinery at Half Price

SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE
on Underwear, Felt Boots, Rubber Goods, Carpets and Rugs, Trunks and

Suit.Cases, Blanketa and Comforts.

KOONS BROS, - Tafieytown, Md.

DAVID M. MEHRINC. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR 

Our Lines are now more Comolete
than at any other season of the year. With the selections we havt

made and the prices we set forth, the jar of competition avai

eth nothing:

GOATS AND SUITS,
In Coats, everything from infancy to Man and Womanhood

Suits of our own selection and manufacture. Measure taken ft

order. Fit guaranteed.

SHOES.
our own designs and manufacture. Five Dollars reward" for any
paste board stiffning,compressed paper in soles, or lining of paper

fouml in any of our special lines.

OUR FURS are most. beautRul and cheap.

ouR BLANKETS so good and cheap that we sold nine
by the time we unpacked them.

Our Rubber Line is more than space can tell. Corduroys
equally as good.

Ladies' Fancy Collars and Belts for the holiday seasonscannot be ex-celled at Mehring & Basehoar's.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST A novel proposition. $5.00 Reed Rocker free.
Tickets given away with every 10c purchase,

Mehring Basehoar's,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Z.3fOU WILL FIND
PERFECTION IN THE
ExAminav ro

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.
 140111•1•041MINE14141•14

Special Notices.
Short adverusemente will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10e. (Ms/. Ill AarlInee

FRESH EGGS wanted; young and
old Chickens 9c; Guineas,Tnrkeys,Ducks
and Geese, wanted; Squabs, 20e to 22c;
no poultry' received after Thursday
morning. Good Calves 6c., 50c for de-
livering; Shellbarks, $1.50 this week,
delivered early. '200 'Tame Rabbits
wanted at once. A few duck and goose
feathers for sale. Headquarters for Furs.
For further information call at-

ScHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. Morrell. 6-10-5

FARM AAND.-Good steady farm
hand wanted by the year, at once.-
WM. H. FLICKINGER.

FOR SA LE.-Four thorough-bred Po-
lan-China Shoats, 3 male's; 1 female;
also 8 Pigs six weeks old, same breed.-
GEo. W. SHARER, Bridgeport.

WANTED.-Would buy a good second
hand shingle Saw Mill at once. Apply

to-I. D. CROUSE, Littlestown, Pa.

SHOOTING MATCH.-Jan. 12th., at
Copperville for Turkeys and 100 lb.
Hog. No. 8 shot splash. Factory 24-8.
If bad weather it will be held on Jan.
15th.-ENtORY LOCKNER.

PROPERTY for Sale or Rents-Six
acres of good land. Buildings in good
repair, never-failing water supply, situ-
ate along Bull Frog road, 24 miles south-
west of Harney, known as the S'amuel
Ott property.-Gso. M. Orr, adminis-
trator, Harney, Md. 1- 5-6t.

FOR SALE.-Stone and Srand; 2 Meat
llogsheads; 2 Double-barreled Shot
Guns, $2.50 and $5.00; 3 young Sows
with pig; 5 large second-hand Collars;
3 barrels Sweet Cider; 3 barrels Pure
Blackberry Wine (will stand pure food

law); Brown Leghorn, Plymouth Rock
and Game Cockerels and Pullets for
sale.-S. WEANT, Bruceville, Md.

GO TO Bruceville for Fish, Oysters,
Chielten %Vire, and Felt Roofing. -
%YEAST'S STORE, Bruceville.

NOTICE.-Bring back the 16 Smoke-

less Shells. We know sou.-WEANT'S
STORE, BrucevIlle, Md.

JERSEY BULL CALF, dropped July
24, 1906. Sire, Lucille's Stoke Pogis of
M. C., No. 69,256; Dam, Miss Bessinda,
No. 142,526, last test, 7% butter- fat.

Also another.- .
JERSEY BULL CALF, dropped June

26,1906. Sire, Lucille's Stoke Yogis of
M. C., No., 69,356. Dam' M. P. W.,

No, 142,529, has milked 32Ibs. a day

with this calf. Test 5.4%. l'rices mod-
erate.-R. C. NonmAN,near Taneytown.

I2-29-2t

FARM FOR SALE.-1'28 acres lo-
cated on Bear Branch and on the Pub-
lic Road leading from the Westminster

Road to Basehoar's Mill, near Ezra
Stuller's. 100 acres of this Farm clear
land, the balance meadow and timber
land; price $3500. Buildings fair, land

in fairly good condition. Apply to the
undersigned for further particulars.
T. H. ECKENRODE, Real Estate Agt.
12-22-tf •

WATCHES,CLOCKS,Jewelry,Graph-

ophones, etc., repaired on short notice.
All work guaranteed. Charges moderate.
Work can be left for tne at "Yount's

Store."-J. H. BOWERS. 11-24-8t

A FINE new selection of Post Cards,
including Christmas and New Year Post

Cards, at num.'s Jewelry Store, Taney-
town, Md. 10-17-tf

A FINE new selection of Victor and
Columbia Graphophone Records on

hand, now.-J. WM. IfULI„ Jeweler,
Taneytown, Md. 10-17-tf

Advertise what you may have tosell, or what you may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-
umn. It will pay.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

January Overcoat

and Suit Buyers.
No matter what you want in

Men's or Boy's Clothing this month
you can save money by buying at
the Big Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

Remember our reductions are
genuine reductions.
No goods marked up to mark

(1055'n.
No matter what others advertise,

don't buy until you look here.
Special Bargain reduction on fine

$15 to $20 Suits and Overcoats.
A lot of Boys' nobby Overcoats,

4 to 9 year sizes, less than cost.
Evetybody comes here for best

Cord Pants.

eiso_ Reasons Why You Should
have a policy in--

T H E HOME

Fire Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.

It has a larger surplus for the protec-
tion of Policy holders than any other
Company in the United States.
No other Company has a better repu-

tation for fairness and liberality.
During the past 52 years it has paid

over $100,000,000 in losses.
It takes no Premintn Notes and makes

no Assessments.
It sells the BEST insurance in the

WORLD at a fixed cost-there is no
GAMBLING with chance.

Its rates on each class of property are
based on the experience of losses in each
class.'

Its capital stock of $3,000,000, and its
investment of premiums received, are at
work to help pay losses.

Its Policies represent an absolute guar-

antee to pay certain amounts, regardless
of luck or the number of tires.

It sells Insurance as a merchant , sells
goods-you know the cost before
buy.

P. B. ENGLAR, AGENT.
TAN EYTOWN, M D,

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
All who know themselves in arrears

for taxes of 1905 are requested to make
immediate payment. We also call at-

tention of all those who have not paid
their tax for 1906, that the same will be
at 6 per cent interest after Jan.], 1907.
Please all be prompt in paying same.

12-22-ti T. H. ECKENRODE, Collector.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid by the Reindollar Co

Wheat, •   68ertiti

Corn, new and dry 40(a?.40
Rye,  . .   W.®55

Oats 30(itS30
Timothy Hay, prime  13.00@.13.00

Mixed Hay  I0.00(”- 12.00

Bundle Rye Straw, . .1.1inf, T.,'

Baltimore Markets.
C01.1.1 4 i \mei LIN

Wheat,
Corn
Oats
Rye
Hay, Timetlis
Hay, Mixed
Hay, Clover.. ..
Straw, Rye, bale.:
Potatoes, bushel ..


